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Wilson In Important Conferences 
Today With British Stat

EBERTS OPPONENT.

Independents
i ■

May Controlten -i :
...

HI L

1 Majority Socialists Are 
Likely to Quit

THE BERLIN SITUATION

THE NAVAL QUESTIONJ

and Lloyd George 
and Balfour 

Meet
ilk À *

It is Not Espoctod to Be Feature 
of Next Session at Ottawa

«

IIM:
a I'5f ■ . Montreal, Dec. 27—A special despatch 

to the Montreal Gasette from Ottawa 
say»:—

The naval question is not expected to 
he a feature of the coming session at 
parliament While the broad lines at ft 
have already hem adopted, as indicated 
by London cables, the fact that Viacom* 
Jellicoe is to visit the 
advise them on the basis of what they» 
have tentatively agreed tot and particul
arly the further fact that he will go to 
Australia and New Zealand Hast are 
thought to indicate that he will 
Canada only towards spring: His report 
will have to be prepared afterwards, aog 
unless the session is very much pro
tracted, the naval programme is improb
able of discussion. Another factor In the 
delay will be the peace conference, where 
naval armaments will inevitably form a 
subject of discussion.

With details to be woried out yet, ft 
is apparent that a series at dominion 
navies is what is now hi prospect That 
of Canada will he built and owned and 
maintained by Canada, but undoubtedly. 
It will work in dose co-operation with, 
the British navy, or be subjected to «, 
general board representing the admlralttl 
and all the dominions.
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I TUX BEFORE GRATE FIRE \ THAT Sputacm Facbem Stffl Had Up. 
per Head Yesterday Afteraooa 
—The Seizure ef Vorwaerts, 
Socialist Newspaper

\
\ fbbt]

.Bif Subjects Discussed With do 

Secretaries in Attendance and 
Satisfactory Progress Believed 
Made—King and Queen, Piè-1 
sident and Wife at .Table by 

jjft Themselves

\
V
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day's deliberations, it is believed in some 
quarters, the majority Socialists will 
retire from the cabinet and leave the 
independents in full control of the gov
ernment.

Berlin, Dec. 26—(By the A«wnria»H 
Press)—The Spartaeus faction late this 
aftemomi was still in control of the of- 
nces of the Sod «list newspaper Vor
waerts, which were forcibly taken pos
session of by members of the group on 
Wednesday night Chief of Police Eich- 
hom, however, had promised the editors 
<rf the newspaper that the invaders of 
the plant would be ejected by six o’clock 
this evening in order to make possible 
the publication of Friday's issue by the 
regular staff.

S8 ARTHUR CURE'S
Idebfaiechtmd other Radicals delivered ____________
speeches. There were cries of “On to PUDICTMIO MFOPfPC
ti»e Worwaerts," and the demonstrators UflluultfiAu flflLuvAuL
followed the Red Guard to the printing 
plant, which was unoccupied, as the day —■ " 1
wafZ.h?Pday-. . Ottawa, Dec.:27—A ealiU from the

After the seizure, volunteer composite overseas military authorities tx> the. 
on responded to a call for skilled men director erf mSic
t™. ®tarted -ÎX Mn°- states that a special order of the dew.
^pe mrehines Sportacan writers pro- addressed to all ranks of the

han<* buls which were is- corps was issued on Christmas dav by 
Vwwaerts. Ueut-Gen. Sr Arthur CmrieTtim row 

Ga*^f a"1 P°8ted commander. The message rods: 
(^raJ‘?i7ind02i toR> “I wish a very ha^ Christmas to all 

J? ?. <2n°f the8g w?tries of the Canadian corps. Christina»
to «^2™. • "j®6 in each year since 1914 bnroght a mes-
1™ hand and an umbreUa in the sage of hope, but the hearts of the peo-

^i„ ,d^nîÎTlti0n a“d “P|ained 5** couJd only harden our purpose to keep 
dire? to dc" °° fl^ltin« Christianity and dvUi£

“?nd*r 2*w aban were vindicated and re-established. 
The Imperial Theatre dosed its con- ^.eL r*vol“ti?n n A|^her “And now we have reached our goal,

test among the children yesterday, a mYor#a"*® ,f* the product The foe is vanquished. The powers of
contest'to Which th, mn«.= =.»«. JLk- ** *8? bIood _and sweat of the German darkness are defeated. We can this ver
anicsj WS, etc. ZUS a^T ’̂’ ^

one of guessinghow many tickets there Vntli. ?5V. Christ, the Prince at Peace. v
were in a glass jar. It turned out that ™ 4861,1 *** now . message to our people in Canada
the jar held<468 tickets a^d thTnea^ pw, a to: ***'*?!& *“■ «-**“«=• We have
est guess was that of Alton M ri.nl,» it rbedv-Tlnenl 01 Pîe™er ^hert and won. We will soon be home. From theof ZH KingrtiSfe^tÆteurSlthS "“T* ?”d iBtlmate rreat beyond, our fallen comrades-ever
there w^^inlhe r^pto^ Ha **»°**- Posent to our hrarto-bid ns aU to be
got a splendid electric train with trac- happ7' Chnst h”™ a**m-
tion system complete. Dec- 26—(By the Associated

The other boy winners were: Neil ^s),7"An <Èventil hour compromise 
McKellar, jr. of West St John; Donald S^h ihe rcvo1^* by the Bbert-
Breen, 185 Carmarthen street; Charlie »f lhe government
Swain, Carmarthen street; Cuthbert ®IV»rentiy saved Berlm from an extre- 
Moffard, M Elliott Row: Gordon Bond, ^

38tSf ^^thTcT sœr &
Qui^d;t we0?F.nHWa?ng’ jr" 161’ ^
STB^n^tf SLrtfïuM ”***“ SOldiCre gUard‘

90 Pitt street
The winning girls were: Jean Sulli

van, SO Coburg Street who won the 
capital prise, a manicure set; Alma 
Bean, Brussels street; Olive Kirkpatrick,
Rothesay; Helen Sullivan, 69 St David 
street; Beatrice Ramsey, 90 St James 
street; Louise Adams, 166 Waterloo 
street; Carmen Crowley, 164 Waterloo 
street; Qneenie Dayment, Westmorland 
Road; Edith Finley, 105 Thorne avenue•
Jean Charlton, 168 Queen street; Mona 
Brown, 178 Sheffield street 

The prises for boys were electric 
toain, machine gun, British tank, skates, 
hockey sticks and theatre tickets. The 
girls’ prizes were manicure set toy 
piano, sewjing machine, girls’ own an
nual, skates, picture books and theatre 
tickets.

»v

They Fmd Out Now That He George 
Speat T fch of Time ***" 3 

r In H-Jng PI
.■Wr ■

Ledebour, Social " Democrat 
-the German Reichstafif. who at- tacked Premier Ebert to^ Gmnan 

Reichstag and forced the resignation of 
the government He called for a revolu
tion to Germany long before the

» .
*

jê*
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London, Dec. 27—President Wilson’s 
-•onferences today with British statesmen 
are described in American quarters as 
having been very satisfactory. The presi
dent spent more than three hours before 
ftemier ■ Lloyd George’s luncheon in 
most intimate discussion with the prem
ier and Foreign Secretary Balfour at 
Buckingham Palace, going over the gen
eral aspects of the fourteen points of his 
peace programme. /

No one particular phase was taken 
up, but the discussion was a general oné.
No official announcements were made as 
to results at the conference, and after
wards the president continued the dis
cussions with the British statesmen at 
the luncheon in Downing street and later 
re-'inted them at Buckingham Palace.

It was learned that a great deal of 
progress was made in making clear some 
phases of the president’s points which 
are uppermost in the minds of the Brit
ish, particularly as regards the question 
of British naval supremacy.
At the Open Grate.

At Buckingham Palace before the 
luncheon President Wilson, the prime, 
minister, and the foreign secretary met 
in one at the rooms of the president’s 
suite befoae h cheerful open fire, with no 
secretaries or documents to lend any air 
of formality to the discussion. It was an 

. entirely informal conference intended to 
A- develop the most intimate aspects at the 

situation.
The president did a great deal of the 

talking, and it, was said afterwards that 
nothing developed to show that any sub- 

Ifference in principle or in 
fundamentals existed.

The discussion ranged about the free
dom at the-iBBC the league of nations 
and the attendant proposition of the re
duction of armaments. None of these 
three subjects was discussed specifical
ly or by itself, as they are considered" In
separable in the final analysis, so the 
first purpose of the conference was to 
develop what may be the differences of 
opinion to the point where they can be 
clarified.
Conference With Lloyd George.

London, Dec. 27—Premier Lloyd 
George, accompanied by Sir Maurice 
Haokey, secretary to the committee on 
imperial defence, arrived at Bucking
ham Palace at half-past ten o’clock this 
morning for a conference with President
Wilson. New York, Dec. 27—The adventures

Mr. Wilson was astir early this morn- American overseas fleet in at-
ing and busy with his secretary. The tempting to bait the German ships to 
Duke of Connaught and Sir Richard combat; how a U-boat had rammed his 
Herschel visited the palace before the suPcr-dreadnought and how every effort 
arrival of Mr. Lloyd George. Arthur J. lo ^ure the enemy from its base was told 
Balfour, secretary of state for foreign yesterday by Rear Admiral Hugh 
affairs, walked over from the foreign of- Rodman °a the flagship New York. It 
flee to attend the conference between the J*'*® he who commanded the American 
premier and Mr. Wilson. battle division in the grand fleet under

The icompany invited to meet Presl- ®'r PaT*d Beatty. In the words of the 
Ident Wilson for the luncheon arranged admiral, the submarine “ran amuck,” 
ttp, be held today at Premier Lloyd dented the ship’s plates, smashed a pro- 
peorge’s residence comprised a small P*der blade and undoubtedly was sent 
fathering of elder statesmen, the per- to the bottom at the next turn of the 
spnnel including the leaders in the last screws. He told also of the ignominious 
and the present government, and the herding of the German fleets for sur- 
heads of three of the political parties, render and the final acts of the Amcri- 
Conservative, Liberal and Labor. can fleet after the enemy had been

The luncheon gave occasion for the quered. 
first ylsit by former Premier Asquith to The admiral said: “It is needless, in 
the premier's official-residence since the fact superfluous, for me to reiterate that 
Liberal deader resigned his office, and which is known and recognized through- 
Viscount 'Morley, another of the party, out the civilized world; namely that it 
retired frota the Asquith cabinet at the was the grand fleet which has been the 
beginning ,bf the war on account of his very backbone of the structure which 
opposition to Great Britain’s participa- has made a victorious prare a ?rttinty 
tion in the struggle. Viscount Grey, still Without it there is no gestion ttoTt the 
another of those invited, has been living war lone turn w„„m i,0„„ . ^ ,, lne
almost in retirement since he left the trouslv conctoded d SaS' IlflTUm nCID ITIU

jssA tsssfirsat *B OW M
EEl=--?s«■ sr*«ri As* DAYS AFTER DAUGHTER
sMjagnSpr
M PRIVATE TALK accomplishments, a natural bom, tried,
IBinner at Buckingham Palace last trusted and gallant leader, 
jiight was a private function, covers be- “Under him our combined forces oper- 
:.ng laid only for King George and Queen «-ted, just as later all of the Allied arm- 
Mary and President and Mrs. Wilson, ies were placed under the direction or 
After dinner the president had a long command of Marshal Foch.” 
talk alone with the king. The president 
is desirous of becoming personally ac
quainted with the chief personages in 
England before beginning his more fo«ro
ui conversations. He had an earnest talk 
with Queen Mother Alexandra this af
ternoon when he called to leave cards at 
Marlborough Hdiise.

The presided! was greatly pleased with 
the warmtbyof his reception in London, 
which, in the opinion of fijg suite, ex
ceeded even that of Paris.
Newspaper Welcome.

London, Dec. 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—London’s morning newspapers, 
having suspended publication since Tues
day for the Christmas holiday, had to 
find space today for three days’ news 
from the world. Nevertheless, by far 
the largest part of every paper is given 
over to President Wilson’s visit.
Throughout the descriptive articles, as 
well as the editorial, gratification is ex
pressed over Mr. Wilson’s presence and 
the people’s joyous welcome, which is 
declared to have been the warmest trib
ute to a distinguished visitor that Lon
don has ever known. There is a strain 
of sympathetic personal greeting run
ning through all the stories.
(Continued on page 3, sixth column)
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Declares Ex-Czar Alive Z'-'

1 >.

That Is Word Brought From Ukraine—Siys One of Allied 
Governments Knows About It

Spa, Belgian, Bee. 1«—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—The 
former headquarters of the Kaiser and

_ _ ^ .... ___ his geaaidl staff IS disclosing some ex-
Warsaw, Dec. 24—(By the Associated Press)—“There is no doubt that the traordinarily queer facts about the men 

Gear and his entire family are alive. I am positive of this,” was the declaration who engineered the world war. Take 
made to the correspondent today by Michael De Tehihatdwf, a nephew of Hindenbui-g, around whom reams of

tUWÏLiï* ——- BrSSStS
“I cannot reveal where the Gear is became-he-does not wish, ft" he added. « great deal of time in 

"He does not esse to be bothered end he wants to be left alone. constructed "tank hole,”
<Ws whereabouts is known to an Ailed government. It i/in a neutral coon- demeath ^ Krollads 

try. Accounts of his murder at Ekaterinburg were manufactured by Trotsky 
and Lenine tor propaganda purposes.”

Paris, Dec. 27—Rumors that the form
er Emperor of Germany had been as
sassinated became current to Parte, no
tably in the chamber of deputies, last 
night There is not the slightest con
firmation of the report up to the present

V
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THERE WERE 6,488 •
TICES IN THE JARjn a wonderfully 

or dugout, un-
______ _______ _ < of his villa here."
Spa, it mayjtc noted, is almost on the 

German herder and so far from where 
battle lines- triad to -be that it was al

to a fast motor car 
the big guns. The

___  _ ilp similar hiding place
at Ne choisi near a éomic opera trench

fteir villas there were 
Finstrimients which 
Sus broking whenever

Allan M. Clarke and Jean SulKvan 
Win Capital Prizes in Imperial 
Contest

most a day’s jeoracy i 
to get within sojusl of 
Kaiser, too, had a sita %rs& •sir

former personal, military attache, who .*“»* and business conditions. He said

at Petrograd, who forwarded them tojquentiy, however, there was Bo food
available at any price.

goyern-
stantia paraded tor tt 

tores. At ead, 
delicate .ekscffl
Would set np 1 .............
an airplane approached anywhere near. 
At the first sound from this contriv
ance Hindenburg and the Kaiser used 
to run to shelter, it is reported. People 
who worked about Hindenburg’s estab
lishment said that pe was continually 
running for cover. v

The United States representatives on 
the international armistice commission 

occupying Hindenburg’s head
quarters and they were amazed when 
they discovered this underground refuge 
of the great warrior. The entrance was 
through the dining room. From there a 
flight of steps led down to a tiled ante
room, which, by the way, now serves as 
a very good pantry for the Americans. 
From the tiled room there was another 
flight of steps that led down to the real 
dugout. This was blocked by a\ huge 
iron door about one inch to thickness, 
which could be locked from the inside 
only. Within, ' it was fastened by a 
double bolt, which would do credit to 
an American banking establishment.

The dugout itself was luxuriously 
equipped. On the floor was a heavy 
flowered carpet, and a Louis XV table 
and chairs added to the artistic arrange
ment The walls, which were of corru
gated iron, were painted white, and the 
whole place brilliantly illuminated by 
electricity. On a little table was an elec
tric fan to keep the marshal cool in sum
mer, while an electric stove provided heat 
in winter. The room was about 14 x 12 
feet, and was protected by four to six 
feet of earth above it 

The emperor’s dugout was similar, ex
cept that it was much deeper under
ground and there were two entrances, 
one through the villa and the other from 
the grounds. The main entrance was 
from the house and led down a long 
flight of steps.

Another touch to the picture was add
ed today when a German resident of 
Aix-La-Chapelle told the correspondait 
of the Associated Press that the Crown 
Prince spent virtually all of his time in 
amusement

:

AMERICAN ADMIRAL’S 
TRIBUTE TO BEATTY

HINDENBURG LATE IN
ran escapes oralADMISSION OF DEFEAT are now

Retrench meet aad Increase in Tax Rato 
Bring About This Condition

Speaks of Adventures of U. S. 
Fleet in the War Zeae

Leader Gloomy in Interview—Says 
Armistice Terms Very Hard

Montreal, Dec. 27—Despite a decease 
of revenue amounting to $466,000, do» 

The compromise provides that avis- | to the depreciation of the values of prop- 
ton of troops from the western front erty to Montreal, the administrative 
under Lieut-General Lequis, which was commission in the 1919 budget will be 
sent to Berlin by Field Marshal Von able to inform the aldermen there will 
Hindenburg in response to an appeal by be no deficit for the coming year. This 
the government, will retire and leave the j is the first time the revenue of the city 
capital under the protection of the two and the expemiitures have balanced since 
volunteering policing organizations which 1916. This very favorable result could 
are dominated by the extremists. The \ have been attained only by a retrench- 
sailors, against whom the soldiers have j ment which the commissioners have 
been antagonistic, are known to be un-1 forced during the eight month» the- 
der the special leadership of Georg j have been to office, Ind by an % 
Ledebour, who was erne of the repre- i in the rate of taxation. The realty Ux 
sentatives of the sadors in toe negotia- will remain at *1.35 ou each SMOwlLuk 
bons yesterday with the Ebert-Hoose ation of property ^ *»**-
government v'

The saüors agree not to participate in 
any future revolt against the govern
ment
WANT BRITISH 
AND U. S. TROOPS

as part of the
Parte, Dec. 26—“Our troops are with

drawing to the east bank of the Rhine 
to good ofder and as fast as possible. 
We are doing our best to carry out the 
terms of the armistice laid down by 
Marshal Foch, but the severity of the 
terms makes it very hard for us to suc
ceed to this. In fact it may be physic
ally impossible to do all that is asked of 
us.”

Thus Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, 
military leader of defeated Germany, 
phrased his view of the situation of his 
armies when seen by a correspondent at 
his headquarters.

“You have come to us at a time of 
great sorrow and stress,” he said slowly. 
“I am giad to see you and tell you of the 
situation confronting us.”

Among other things, Hindenburg ad
mitted that Germany had lost the war. 
He intimated that he would retire as 
soon as his army was safely entrenched 
on his new line.

Hindenburg was very particular' to 
emphasizing his allegiance to thé new 
German government <

i
DEMAND IDE ÜELEASE Of 

SKIDMORE; THREATEN k 
GENERAL ONTAHO SHE

“

con-

Londop, Dec. 27—“We shan’t have 
peace here until British and American 
troops come to keep order,” is a state
ment attributed to one of the riotous 
German sailors in Berlin by the corre- Stratford, Ont, Dec. 27—Late last 
spondent of the Daily Express there. ^oca^ Trades and Labor Coon-
The correspondent says he talked with j a resolution demanding the
a dozen others of the men who expressed re*ease Arthur Skidmore, or if that is 
themselves similarly to the first speaker, no.t done within reasonable tiBiC, threat- 
some of them adding, “don’t let them to cad a general strike throughout
send the French or there will be more Pnfarj°* end of the week ^seems to
fighting.” ■o® looked on as a reasonable time.

The correspondent adds that all the minister of labor had said that if
lower classes of Berlin are willing to see “e. decision of the local courts was not 
foreign troops in the capital, feeling that the union place before Min
they have nothing to lose and perhaps I fu*l ^formation regarding the triai This 
something to gain by the presence of 'was doi}e by wire yesterday, the whole 
outsiders. being presented from the time of

Richard Barth is quoted by the corre- *he drst arrest and the entering of a 
spondent as sayings that he and his fellow c*iarge that Skidmore was a Social-Dem- 
cabinet ministers, Hugo Haase and Wil- ! ocra^ which was afterwards lifted by 
helm Dittman, would not accept the re- j reQuest of the government, and a new 
sponsibility of ordering an attack on the • ^barge placed regarding possession of ob- 
sailors. The instructions for the attack, Je®tionable literature, under which sent- 
he added, were given by Premier Ebert, f1^® a $500 fine and thirty days in

jail, or failing of payment of the fine of 
six months in jaU, was imposed.

CITY PUBLIC WORKS
In preparing his plans for next year's 

work, Commissioner Fisher is looking 
forward to having three stone crushers 
at work. One of the old machines
which had passed the stage of useful
ness for city work has been disposed of 
but the other, which is not in condition 
for general work, will be set iip at the 
South End yards where it will be suf
ficient for lighter work which the 
missioner plans to have carried on there. 
This will require the purchase of two 
new machines for the west and north 
ends, and specifications have been pre
pared for them, one to be a larger 
chine than those in use in the past

The stone crushing operations, in West 
St. John are proving of double value. 
Not only is the stone being secured for 
street work but its removal is opening 
up a section of Lancaster street which 
has been impassable. An opening lias 
been made through this street and be
fore long it will be improved sufficiently 
to allow traffic to pass through. The 
next step will be to open communication 
with one of the intersecting streets.

The commissioner also hopes to have

Daily Pay Increased.
Ottawa, Dec. 27—Sanction was today 

given to an order increasing the pay of 
the non-commissioned officers and 
of the Northwest Mounted Police by 
fifty cents a day.

Mrs. Sarah Fanjoy of Fredericton 
Succumb» to Pneumonia—New
ton Foster Also Passes Away

corn-

men

ma-
PheBx and I

Pherdinand
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—Mrs. 

Sarah Fanjoy, wife of James Fanjoy, 
of this city, died last night of pneu
monia. She was aged sixty years. Her■•s-. s—. - ]£?© v-jrsr-jzr “sstoday T^elvJd ,ne”s tbal wib hi- I brothers survive Mrs. Fanjoy—Wm. 

terest many friends to St John It is I Boyd of Gladstone, Man., Jarvis Boyd 
Off1,vle> formerly of this ! of Gagetown, and Abner Boyd of Deer 

city, who has been a pnsoner in Ger- ! River, Minn.; also two sisters, Mrs. W. 
many, is out of the hands of the Hun B. Delong of Woodstock, and Mrs. 
and has arrived m London. He prob- Richard Young of Bayonne,' N. J. 

ably will be coming home soon and will Newton Foster died at the temporary 
whl" S*kJ°vn hlS Way to Vancouver, hospital in this city last night, after a 

ere the family now resides. This , short illness with pneumonia, aged 
y ung soldier enlisted in the 19th Bat- thirty-six years. His wife, one sister, 
SS*.® Vancoover When he was only , Mrs. Calvin Shewen of Medicine Hat, 
fi ye®,rs. 0<, b*ti scen much and one brother, Edward, in the west,
fighting and had been slightly wounded. survive 
In 1916 he was taken prisoner by the 
Germans and now is happily freed. The 
young soldier is a son of John Ogilvie, 
well remembered here.

PERCY OGILVIE OUT
OF GERMAN HANDS HOW

/WS*U. tvqt ft Philippe Scheidemann and Herr Lands- 
berg. Barth said he intended to consult 
his colleagues and might leave the gov
ernment immediately.

The correspondent considers one of the 
most disquieting factors of the situation 
the part played by the sailors’ wives and 
sweethearts, some of whom participated 
in the fighting.

I

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and some new motor trucks for the use of 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- his department. The five and three and 

, a half ton truck now owned by the de- 
01 périment are larger than are required 

and, if he can dispose of them on favor
able terms, he would replace them with 
lightér vehicles of a type which would 
be selected as standard equipment for 
the department

■SSEr Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St John County.

Robert McConnell to Theresa Jacob
son, property j„ Main street

A. S., Pies haw to Edward Hopey, 
property in St Martins.

St. John Protestant Orphans Home 
to G. W. Speer, property to Spring 
street '

AT ST. DAVID’S 
Soldiers and sailors were entertained 

last evening to St David’s church. A 
programme was carried out by Mr.Twin, 
Quartermaster - sergeant Home, Miss 
Aird, Sergt. Robichaud, Ronald Shaw, 
Mr. Barney and Mr. Boncraft. R. E. 
Armstrong acted as chairman. Refresh
ments were served.

part, director 
meterological service

Synopsis—There is no important dis
turbance on the continent this morning, 
and fair weather prevails over the Do
minion.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair and cold today and on Sat
urday.

NEW PROBLEMS IN EAST
REMEMBERED HIS OLD PALSFAMILY GETTING BETTER Paris, Dec. 27—New problems have 

Secretary T. M. Burns of the Board ar*sen in the east following Allied oc- 
of Health, his assistant secretary, Miss cupation of parts of Hungary, Ttirkcy, 
Bums, and four other members of his Russia and Bulgaria. The French gov- 
household who have been ill of late witti eminent has summoned General Louis 
a mild attack of influenza,

George Newcomb, son of William 
Fair and Newcomb of Torry bum, a former mem-

Maritime—Moderate northwest winds, ^ °f th«. ImPerial Theatre staff and 
fair and cold tonight and on SatoroteV Winnipeg sent practical tokensrs., ^ , ur ay, probably light I atre in the shape of boxes of cigars and

, snows« local to moderate sliifting1 tins of cigarettes. George likes the west 
wlnaSl wtd says he is getting along finely.

BRITISH WILL SINK ANY RED FUG SHIPS
Amsterdam, Dec. 27—The British Admiralty is prepared to take drastic 

measures against the propagation of Bolshevism to that part of the German 
tleet remaining to German hands, acc ording to a Berlin despatch today. It 
is said that the stoking of vessels displaying the red flag and the ^'.u-n 
of the crews infected with Bolshevism is threatened.

arc recover- Franchet D’Esperey, commander of Al- 
ing. Mrs. Bums fortunately has escap- lied forces in Macedonia, to Paris for a 
ed the ailment and toe family is thus. conference, says Marcel Hutto, in the 
privileged to enjoy the mother-case. Echo de Paris.
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KX)D THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

the liver, building up the-whole system,

The
! "/'

Victoria Rmk, skating tonight, 
night and Saturday afternoon.

Band \
every

Band on Carleton Rink tonight Ice 
in excellent condition.

fHESE ARE BIG
DAYS AT GEM

Seveetfa ot Papeete s Population 
Succumbs and Bodies- F ccd

Steady Pares

• -o,_ _
***-*«st*?

B* KggfSg *1 «S Wggj*«fcH£l

MW» w*1™"61 W*> %g £1

Â ■
I ^ Hood? standard

W isê &issëîfïÊSsvamp.” It’s a great picture. 
ow comes vaudeville vfhep UVC big UÇts 
Viil be staged, with two reels of comedy

If you want lowest pnees on your 
groceries, try The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 
Princess and 111 Brussels streets.

, f

l
•V chief item of a person’s environment-the 

extent is dependent
açç given free with e»ch purchase. 

NOTICE
Regÿy meeting^f

r hall, West St John. AU 
ted to attend. By order

FURNITURE is the
comfort and happiness of the family ty. a great 

upon the smroundjngs.

MARCUS’ showrooms ape a and intending pnrehasets
realize immediately how very easy it is to,seqppe good and really 

beautifully designed Furniture at remarkably low prices .

A
licture.

)NE SHOW IMPERIAL TOfpGHT 
Because of the platform meeting in 

onnection with the civic recall cam- 
laigh at the Imperial tonight, there will
mVt “If, MfrïWW* regime
how, namely from 7 to 8.30.

GENERAL RESUhÏPTION
OF TRADE RELATIONS. CARPENTERS’ MEETING thrdWS

4ÉNeh?$iW«n5: 3gp
■aine and a rapidly broadening pro- ----------------  -

sratjrs-sSfwas .ytÀtKîïroçÿS a*■saiiss aj^srsts T & *$» «*«» *.*• $©■ »-
lations, Mr. McCormick said, as now in (Signed) FRANK MASON. T^oSefe
irospect, roachef countries fto.m.tos 91115-12—28. ti

the tropics. All thèse----------- 1 **r ----------- " "
relations, it was announced, have been | AAll MFIIIPLOCAL NEE

blew York, Dec. 27—To promote trade 
relations between the United States and SEVERAL ILL
announced ^tofp^vÇ «o££f-

ssss&ss&üT
** mm "

sS&AfSd&g
bodies ofc mwy, natives waitoflg

z
y,

?, in
ttQues 

the president.

m mm. inm «mmthe INSBECT OUR MATCHLESS DISPLAY OF CABPBT 
f SQUABES AKD LINOLEUMS xehas

,.urw«w(i«d
mail.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
, Québec, Dec. ^-A1^4 H»u^

stealing *W9 ^ ,W- 

wagon In "
time that two maskejk b 
at the point of guns. The

Banking Announcement 
NeW York, Dec. 21—According to an ■ - 
________ tnrlav. the Union ! ■

m was' bound

U
own

e
thei disposal
himrMf|of tt

. The mail pouches 
hok by the

: ol
fl?

Que
. .ei*M*6:1^51» Tdi". -1 r* ~ '

hly Roasted Coffee
GiYes the Best Satisfaction

40C, 45=., She, 55c. Per Pound

buy rr at

'A1 i: /&

Freso
3g eribi S@SSS4S8i*^t!

EHSSSse
tog field together," and to establish a 
ffibsidiary corporittioflfor that Purpose.

Pacific points.________ __

«Land is ex

Itri by.

ester
pjrreg.

«MSMUQI
^-iS@SK3sSui
SÈ-âi'5feE msm
apsygVA^tTS SArssrS’sias uHIr ntlu ^garaffl^ .->•

îgsjstës 5esB|2%e SSSsMHlSil. ' Bs"1”laasgasaagya^ü^WfelM
men’s and Coal Hentiere. Association witt, hisP father ànA ridfbei;;''Hr. and Havana, Dec. 21—Leadcr| ot the Cffi- T)*S. • ^ prietors’ Association wü| ÿve a Mary Alice ^?^ead. T LjiÇù jdfctif,

”SH-w*%4DT.ur».(

^rsstitessïss %s. »&5*sptof« ^ u»sis?|r

e Wlii fgsg&BËæm * * ™' , bBsaf^muiwess „»•
200,000 people flocked to the square ^ HeIen ]yj. Target, of UPP1? to
front of Buckihÿiam pajace anc) caUed j C-nt c<)unty, was united In marriage to
tor the president The latter responded ^ ^ bf Pine Ridge, Kent

««am now gMM? ""4“ “ ” He|aS,__———
The Donaldson }iner Cassandra, which Carlisle; England, Dec. 27—The city I —^ beath of Mrs. Elisa Janet Mc- 

was to have sailed yesterday afternoon, of Carlisle ttiis morning voted widow of James M(ÿiure, occur-
did not get away until this morning, as the freedom 0f the city to President Wil- red Wednesday afternoon, December 25, 
she was held waiting ["passera, spn> w)io kill paya-visit here Sunday ather bome in Moncton. Shewa.^-
who Were late arriving lh the_ city. morning. five vears of age and was a dauKhte._ ._

Thç C. P. Q. & liner Montesyma - ---------------- ■ ■*" —------------ the tote Captain Chambers and Lav nia
moved this morning hotn No 7 berth IN WALL STREET. HcLateltoy- She was horn at Weldon,
at Sand Point, to No. i berth where she ---------- Albert County. Six daughters and two

5Sk^SLStir42s«N îssgftüa^jp

ssafssass -s-*rrirward feature, yielding a fraction -ft* ||r. and Mra Ato k fW 
offerings of Liberty fourth ‘ 41-4s at waited npop I>y tte staff of toe 
quotations approximating their -fnmmuni Theatre at their home m Miun^ strertHapvRima ^ StSllI

Short catering became more urgent ^ ÿi*setitatiOn was mbde,*»? 
daring the morning, eVen the Ideal utiH- Buchanan !£*a speech P f to 
ties profiting by this movement. S esteem In Which ge 
Paul Delaware and Hudsbti and New were held by M

hffiSES|S teS’Fp-
one to five points.- Further advances &ix evening <# rare enjoyment
were made by oils, coppers and lathers ----- Awnü "~î
and motors also strengthened, but the TO HAVE OVN ,
most notable feature was United Fruit GOVERNMENT DS PALESTINE
which increased its gain to seven pointe ----------

Heavy selling of Uberty bonds con- pbüadel Wai Dec. 27—Resolutions pro- 
tinued, the fourth 4Hs falling to the vidjn forPthe regulation of immigration 
new low record of 95.24. proposed republic of Palestine

and for that country’s political, indus
trial and economic relations were adopt-

Cite*» Dm. «-Pre.h •*>»*, ™ So^'hm ySfc«*V

stsufMSkg 56 rAsas&tySs-'
tied weather that pointed to furtoer re- goVehiment In Palestine.
strictions of the èrop movement oper- e __ ________ , ......------------—
ated as an additional bullish fact». njRK lMADER ARRESTED. 
Commission houses, though, were md4 
crate sellers dn the bulges. Opening 
prices, which rangfed from % cent to

ifasfüw^were followed by continued upturns.
Oats reflected the streAgth of corn.

Buying, however, was of only a scat
tered sort. After opening % eeift to % 
cent higher, with May at 691/, to 69% 
cents, the market * scored substantial 
further gains.

Provisions advanced with grain. The 
market was fairly active.

■&SS IrSpi^u-
ompanies (s expected to tie apnpuqcetiStiSSTraUiTto

is to be fixed by some such J uncial 
authority as the exchequer court of Can
ada. ___ " ' ■;;; - '

Great.,
Portage La

If

Humphrey’s, M Kin-8 Street^fltoera

ÂègTrdrgëçËÜ:

WEDDINGS
, ".....■■■■ ■

Ï$@F

27—
of

•tp $460,000, My covered by in-

■

ice.

'M
by DirCctor-General 

rirtgold of the United States PrtiB 
drporation for this district ,

EWÜ
Notice of BÜ#, Marri^i

and§F**?

W*ASSS|8B|S|

ijmjredAS^ kasssr*toMrs. H. E. Brown, 86 Summer •■*■■■>- e> -

m then report at Toronto- 
S. Gordon Brown, W En, «*«“*. 

Ftolhe"

need today

t He returned to hto home

BtetjËBI
: im UI#M<*'flFATtoP . is^mBfig°*er Chti&?/

i wm&m*aftaaraflkSfta H =»s- * » *
SZSSk' ay » X?x\ ^syswr «kMbU**

. HATFIELD—toe residence of of the reminiscent person, mid Aèsewrt^ f ^ of MfS. (îanmd, S. E.

® Xt^u^dtredhllakeformanya proved today. |<;

® *■ “6 ^louiTui» 4 vssrss# ystkSt
- *156tiBRMi* IsMilMIK.Wm^Wm |»Mxn

t8®hu*« armWvm
SB=te!.‘ ê$üb|b$
iS^SSB: fcEAM5='»¥iS«yS

(PIE—On December 21, at the Third ^to.the bereaved family. jonce- w H McQUADE,

iti'S '#*** $t. John, N. $$$$«£&
twenty-four years, beloved sop of Washington, Dec. 27—Taxes designed 
^ and Alice M. Kee, of tins dtÿ. t raise about eighty billion marks are
V- ^ - pfaSed by the council of the people’s

delegates, said an offidalrepprt received

|*§S!ltlEa",SSpe£iab For Friday
W<"M and Saturday

SINNFÉINM.P. HI

— • --

Sp
tion 'at L™1

spend-
job as p«

LWt$w
wa^er

as a iand
_te 6rasht-SE r Open eveninga -BIRTB^ ____

•jssti-HÉsyiiiii
AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Deè 23-Sld, schr Annie 
P Chase for St John; Isfah K Stetson,

■-», .d-.. wlnCU*.
/ -:

, iBMBi do.tet.

glassesDEATHS

There is a knack in sel< 
just the right kind of 
glasses to suit ypur rndmdual 
needs. Out o£ hundreds of 
different styles, there fs.P'gB" 
ably one that is^est adapted 
to your purpose.

save you, all tbs jfefWfqgf 
of wearing glasses that do not 
fuit your requlremtnts.
We give your eye needs per-rJr$°ss,*iiwl
he apprécié ted.

w«

/

g°The S. S. Fishpool arrived in port this

mThènI. RBankïale toifted this morn
ing from No. 15 berth to No. 2 where she 
is loading grain. , , .

The Lake Coma, which amyed here a 
few days ago with a cargo of sugar from 
Havana, Cuba, is expected to sail this 
evening or early tomorrow morning for 
Boston in ballast. „ .

The Fumes liner Kanawha is expect
ed here tomorrow or the next day from 
London via Halifax with general cargo.

The S S. Midieham Castle is expected 
to arrive here tomorrow from Sydney to 
load for Australian and New Zealand
port?-"'1 ___________

We ern°f
i

1
?

D. BÛYANER1, X# 4 : ii?-1 *fl« '
Chamotte Still

and
staff

>— .. . . -................... ■ — - •
f THE best quality at

a REASONABLE PRICE

NOTES FROM HALIFAX

msmm
engaged in overseas transport for tpe
British Admiralty. _ , _

R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed on 
for West Indian ports and 

and general

Gilbert's
inmemoriam Sensible Care 

Of The Eyes
The

Tuesday
Ejemerara with passengers
^According to the Pictou Advocate s 
rumor to current that toe Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company are contemplat
ing establishing a shipbuilding plant on 
the “Slto" property In Piéton. ‘«awsesiawiK
has cleared for St. John, N. B.

SUCCESSFUL GRADUATES.
Miss Stella Evans, daughter of Rob

ert Evans, flashwaaksls, and To"-
nie Burpee, daughter of Walli

CORN AND OATS.

Dec. 27. 19!4.

We shall sleep, but not forevér-, 
There will be a glorious dawn; 
We shall meet to part no more 
On the ressurectiofl morn.

33c.lb. block Pure Lard 
lb. choice Seeded Raisins. .156.

__ lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins!. ,16c.

g
i>l 1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate............

1
F j Pulverized Sugar for FrosW,^

‘ - J I Preserved Ginger ....
I 26c. BakferV Cocoa..| I oranges.

I I Dominican • • • • ®atl^ ^°8 
I 4 Floridas................ 60 and 75c. doz

‘ six different =0Ic«' 
inebe, Wff

««syteiJyis
Decorations.

Other lines too numerous to 
mention.______

Canada Food Board License 
Ho. 8-569.

Waller Gilbert!

i Byes change with age. As we 
grow older, it becomes increas
ingly difficult to see dearly at 
dose range and to secure in
stant accommodation from far 
to near vision, or from near 
vision to far. Defects in the 
shape of the eye, which were 
insignificant,' become a 
or trouble.

WIFE.
20c.

VIn loving memory of Jag?8 A-

?&6ress,sfc*v$ S ■«ral Public Hospital, leaving a s.ster | j 

and brother to mourn.
One year has passed away and gone,

My heart yet is sore;
And as the days go on and on,

I miss you more anq more.

i$ * Miss Jèn- 
ace 'Biirpl^

aiso^of^Nashwaaksis, arrived home 
Saturday from Fall River, Mass., where 
they were taking a course in nursing aj 
the Trucsdale Hospital. Both success- 
fully graduated with the dass of 1918-

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Cliffe of Lower 

Kifigsc'.ear announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Helen Edna, to John N. 
Murray, at present of Cabano, Quebec.

source on
>/ ... .50c. jar

• • ??d-a X.

One ought to have the eyes ex
amined every few years £y a 
competent optometrist* This 
will help greatly in preserving 
and protecting good sight»

, '-t.mtïfriend and I have parted 
In the past year;

But there’s not one I miss so much 
As you, my brother dear.

11Many a

QUEBEC BY-ELECTIONS.
Quebec, Dec. 27—The election strug

gle'in Matane is keen and whoever is 
elected win apparently win by a smaU 
majority. Everything points, however, 
to the election of Mr. Dionne, official 

Zurich Dec. 27—(Havas Agency) -A standard bearer of the provincud Liberal 

battalion of infantry J)ave. , °p^h‘fa g°Montrea| Dec. 27—The by-election inMdn4^wbatch the prkon c^mp near St. Lawrence division Is being held to- pASHA> the ma0 whoJhar-

there where lo!oOO alUed prisoners await day. There are nessed Turkey to GermanVi +i* ciat-

tsA -{g wii'SVyS cF^iht,^rtti tt*w «s , EEïEF 119-“”'l tntiL,s5r‘Ti*J Rhine, south df Mayence. * ' Arthur Sauve.

r âBut you are better far away 
From this world of pain,

Witli the hope we’U meet some day 
To be sister ^^her^am^.

We are particularly well equip
ped to perform this service for 
you.

FOCHMlii^i».ESS
o

t ■ 'CARD OF THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Soni iA
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson wish tp 

thank their many Mends for kmdness 
and sympathy extended dunng their re

cent sad bereavement.
James W. McKenzie and family wish 

to thank their friends for the many 
kindnesses Shown to them during their 
■ecent bereavement.

83i
Jewelers and Opticians.
JVI ‘ Wi ! !. ' '■ r U.MF-J.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St

fev-wv..
COUNT PLUNKETT, who has been 

policy being not to go to parliament
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«1H Standard Brands of 
High-Grade Groceries 

and Lowest Prices 
Go Hand in Hand at

I Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum, 3 For 10c. i

I Soldiers' Mailing Boxes, 5:. up. I

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8»

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

9»&MK*Robertsons 
Stores

IkâK $8 iGood Entertainment In All 
The Cities We make the best,teeth to Canada et 

the most reasonable retest

BOSTON PENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i Branch Ofieet

627, Mato Sfc
’Phone 688

■j;.

;
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Ceuta. •
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Wort $4 and $&

. Porcelain Grown $4 end $5.
GoU and Porcelain Fillings $1 Op.
Sflaer and Cement Fining, 50c. Up. ■ J.

BROKEN.PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOUR&
Pine Consultattoa. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

IL araa-fL, Dr. A. J.'MeKNIGHT, Proprietor. » rh-nort. 
Street, St John, N. B. Hour» 8 a. m. to 8^

THOUSANDS IN KM I

98 lb. beg Purity Floor......... .
98 1b. bag Regal Flour.......
98.1b. bag King’s Quality Floor,... 6.00 
24 lb. bag of Purity or Star..l„L 1.69
24 lb. bag of Regal Flour................... 1.65
9■Ibe.'FhiestGranulated Sugar..;..140 
1 lb. pkg. Pulverised,Sugar 

Red Rose Tea ....
Upton's Tea .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea (bulk)
Pure Lard, 11b. blocks..
20 lb. ptils Pure-Lard. ..
20 lb. pails Shortening 
10 lb.'tin Crisoo .

1 lb.'tin Crisco .;..................................31c.
Blue Ribbon Brand Taney Seeded 

I Raisins .........;...................... ..17c. pkg.

$6.40 35. Charlotte, St. 
’Phone Ml - ’

DR. J.O. MAHER, Prop. * 
• * 'Until »pc m. 

■■ ■— .... », V

625 h * \
Lavish Hospitality for Overseas 

Troop*. Iadudinf Fine Eetcr- 
tiinaeat ia Albert Hall—Stones 
Brought from Bonn ■

« i,✓
/ÏÏ? iOpen » a. m. »•

• •
60c. lb. w - i '• - *-f«*

ALLIES WAR LOSSES, v"

• M. Abrais, under secretary of* state, 
announced in the chamber of. deputies 
yesterday that France’s "losses. in officers 
and men killed up to November 1, ag
gregated 1471400. - < j

Colonel Ugo Pisserello of - the , Italian - 
army, places Italy’s total losses in killed, 
wounded, died of disease, disabled, miss
ing and prisoners during the war at 2,-( 
800,000 . *■ \ ’ ’

52c. lb. 
55c. lb.V ii 34c. iLondon, Dec.' 27—(Canadian Associat

ed* Press)—Canadian soldiers spread : i 
themselves over England’s big cities and ; 
towns and into the small hamlets for the I 
holidays. Eight days of leave, with free • : 
railway warrants, were freely granted 
from .the various Canadiah camps.

' London spfedally was crowded with * 
Canadian soldiers, and there was lavish 
hospitality provided for the overseas | 
troops. The biggest entertainment was,: 
at the-Albert Hpll, where 2,000 dominion 
officers enjoyed a variety entertainment 1 
given by prominent 'stars of the foot
lights. This was followed by a tea, 
dance and supper, and the whole cost 
was defrayed by the lady supporters of 
the Beyond The Sea Association, which 
has already done so much,to make the 
stay of the overseas officers in London 

,r*> «happy.’
There was a bountiful Christmas din

ner provided at every overseas club in , 
London, and conveyances were provided I 
ffee subsequently to Albert HalL 

At the Canadian Beaver Hut on the 
Strand, where many hundreds of Cana
dians nightly find lodging, carol singing 1 
awoke the sleepers. Santa Claus brought 
each man a souvenir card.

Many men spent the rest of the day 
as guests with private families in the 
outskirts of London, and probably 500 
Canadians were thus entertained this 
Christmâs.

There was a big gathering as usual for 
young Canadian officers at the Perkins 
Bull Hospital, Putney.

Canadians returning from the front 
tell odd stories from the city of Bonn.
One is that a little girl asked if they 
were going to throw the German .chil
dren into they Rhine, as her father had 
told her that was what would happen.
Our men make friends with the children 
qulgkly, but prefer to keep the older in
habitants at a distance. The civilians 
show respect to our officers.

$645ïv; Bargains! Bargains!5.75 ICHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

In a' Modern Heated Garage

225

i
fWe offer the balance of our stock of Horse 

Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes * 
at very low prices to clear.

! s
PICKLES AND SAUCES. 

Moitard Pickles, large.. 
j Sweet Mustard Pickles

i^riatr.^
I Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce,

24c. bottle
■ Davies’ Worcester Sauce..........10c. bottle
1 Libby’s Tomato Catsup...........24c. bottle

■ Snider’s Tomato Catsup . .. .24c. bottle 
.■ I Parisian Essence for G ran y Brown-
■ l 1 tog ........... .........15c. bottle
■ i Kitchen Bouquet ......................31c, bottle

2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. .25a
■ j Upton’s and McLaren*! Jelly.. 10c. pkg. 
■ Finest Cape Cod Cranberries... .25a qt
■ 2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for....

\W Anchony -Paste’ 35a jar for................ 31a
_ Preserved Gtoger.;.......... 60a and $1.10

—— McLaren’» Cregm and Roguefort
Cheese ......................................28a jar

IngenoUiCream Cheese,
9a, 13a and 22a pkg.

Ripe Otives In tins.....................2 for 25a
Fresh Egg.  ....................... 60a doe.

I
..21a bottle 
..21a bottle

d

Jbottle
bottle

.17a

_ _ buildings hi the Maritime Provinces. For rates and
Information spply to.'

A.

CASH 
SPECIALS

27a » 1
I H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

' 9-11 Market Square

iÎ■j ■ ■ .*/.
J. A. PUGSLEY ft COMPANY, 

OVERLAND GARAGE,
92-94 Duke Street.

. ’Phone Mato2108.

we can also properly care for yoer Storage 
Battery of any make' st oar

US.L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION.

T.F. ,
tit . ?.

— At ■'—s

J. I. DAVIS&Sij Just a Real, Old-fashioned
New Years

..25aW.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS •• i -•;> ■■ iBEEF.
Round Steak 
Slrioto Steak ..v... 
Sirloin Roasts......
Rib Roasts ...........
Chuck Roasts .....
Stew-Beef .................
Corned Beef .............

1....... 32a lb.
......... 35a lb.

.35a IS. 
28a lb. ilfci lb. 

....'20a lb. 

...................... il9a Ik

Special arrangements are being made at, ACADIA UNI
VERSITY, whereby persons who have completed the work of 
Grade XI or XII may enter on January 3rd, 1919, and find 
suitable opportunities for making up deficiencies due to time 
spent in military service. FRÊE TUITION for one year to all 
returned men.

Correspondence should he addressed: ' ■
THE REGISTRAR, ACADIA UNIVERSITY,

WdfviUe, N. 5. 
1—1.

, PURITY CROSS BRANDS
*'r* of

Graced Spogbeth at.. !. ... ,29a tin
Creamed Chicken at...............33a tin
Wehft Rarebit at ........ i..,23a tin

Farmhouse Brand Head Rice... 18a pkg. Loto Roasts.........
McCormack’s Jersey'Cream Sodas, Shoulder Roasts

18a pkg. Chops .'.".G................... ..
Short Back Chops 
Clear Fat Pork .............

WESTERN BEEF.
Slrioto Roasts ...........
Rib Roasts 
Chuck Roasts 
Slrioto Steak 
Round Steak
Plate Corned Beef ......J--------;.„.:2Sa

25c, Sliced Round Bacon >.............G......45a

...........19a XXX Mtoce Meat (our make).....20a
21al,f.*!lsî/or ................................... .'.’.......90a
14c, Hamburg Steak

Celebrate the New1 Year by having the , 
world’s famous Pathephone (talking phono- A 
graph) in your home. Make the home cheer-1 
ful by having the Pathephone play, the old.ffl 
year out and New Year in. , H

No needles, to chance. The'Pathephone || 
will play all records.

The Pathe Sapphire BaD

l
'PORK. .!

r -t * 1 »
.............37a
.......35a

..*. 35a•>..
: i'tMerischino Cherries ................ 14a bottle

White L6y Fruit and Pound Cakes,
35a each

Freeh Oleomargarine........... ..........38a Ik
Finest Dairy Butter, 1 Ik block..... ,52a 
Fruit Syrup (all flavors) .V.. ,29a bottle 
West Inifia Lime Juice ....
2 pfcgs. of 3ran for........... ......
2 pfcgs. of .Taptofca for.;...
2 pkgs. of Custard or Choc Pudding

l 38c*:..V- x ?.. .35a'4 ’ •> .
t> I

...40a
* I

TT 38c.vLOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS J8a29a 'bottle 
25a 

.......25a
POPE SPEAKS ON 1

WAR AND PEACE
is highly polished, round jewel which

35a'“ *
• 40a can

not scratch, dig or wear.the records. The 
Pathe Sapphire Ball does not wear out and 
will play thousands of records.

' -k.

Pea tiff’s Reply to Greetings from Mem
bers of Sacred College

The Bank of Nova Scotia has given 
to each of its employes as a Christmas 
gift a bonus of fifteen per cent on sal
ary received.

■Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien’s, Fair- 
Ville. ’Phone West 254-11.

! r■
CANNED GOODS.

Tomatoes ...... ■ i •91016—1—2 ;
RtÀe, Dec. 24—Pope Benedict today ■

received the members of the Sacred Col- Miss Marion Curran, 37 Golding street, 
lege, who presented their Christmas W evening for Toronto, where she 
wishes to him. Twenty-three cardinals 18 accepting a lucrative' position in the
and many bishops and prelates were employ of the C. P. R. PUBLIC MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT
tiXthe decfsionTof t^mtog* p££ At a meeting held in the recall head- wi^hoto^nubU^t"^

commumon with our brothers and the Present and' briefly ontUned thrir plans hold, as it has been found impossible to
Sacrifices made for them sweet” f°r the coming election. .. ■. arrange for meetings in the North and

The pontiff declared that he would do —— West Ends. 12—28.
all in his power to facilitate acquies- The body of the late Rev. Dr. Camp- 
cenoe in the decisions of the congress in toil will be brought to St John for 
order to Insure a just and durable peace, burial, and it is thought the funeral , will

Pope Benedict expressed doubt be held on Sunday, but definite an-
whether the tempest that had devas- nouncement will be made later. Chief 
tated the world had not left in the hearts Justice McKeown left last evening for 
of men the deadly remains of ancient Boston to accompany the remains to SL 
rancors, unwholesome germs of discord, John, 
vengeance and reprisals. The very ar
dor of war and the passion for defense 
of country, the Pontiff added, were noble 
In their origin, although it was natural 
that in principle they could lead to ex
cesses and make the germs of social dis
cord more grava

The Pope said he wondered if it were 
not the Holy Father’s task to repair the 
forai ills of the war, no less than the .. . .
material damages, and dissipate the dan- abIes enJ°yed a great treat yesterday 
gers of fresh perturbation which might i vhcn the. Christmas tree was stripped 
result from excessive national hatreds ! and t*le Bifts handed to patients. An en- 
and passions. He said he hoped his 1 tertalnmfnt and musical programme also 

mwork henceforth might be an echo of w!re ?nJoyed' The presentation of the Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost prica 
■ the decision of the peace conference and "°™ Ahe was madc by Mrs. Turner, 440 Main street 12-20-tf.
'mainly directed to the care and inCtrM/>_ i John McAvity, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. •Sjfi of his children, and the i Silas Atward and Mrs, Thomas Walker. Make your headquarters for your

a|B direction of workers, and the conn- ' ' Christmas and season’s shopping atz ENTERTAINMENT FOR «“T* CkT 
IDE SEAMEN IN PORT

Corn’■ >
Peas 20aStarting new class in modem dancing. 

—Alice Green, Main 2880-11.
91034-1—8.

k.
Pumpkin 
Salmon Is

Jla « GROCERIES, 
i a w ^Sc^*!.!!

3 tins. .Sareflqei for................................. 25a Jersey Cream........................ ... . .25a i
Norwegian Serdines, Pure Otoe Of!.24a Campbdl’, Soup, (all kinds).."i.-léal 
Libby's California Sliced Peaches, Best Canned Tomatoes

Niagara Brand Peaches (Urge)..33a tinNiagra Brand P»dw 2s.............27a tin ! 2 pkgl Shredded W
Quaker Brand Peats 2s.................29a tin ; 7 lbs. Onions (best) ........
Quaker Brand Squash 3e.............. 15a tin175 lb. bag Onions (best) ...
Asparagus Tips ............................. 29a tin I Oleomargarine......................
Sjrfnach . ................................... ..23a tin (Best on the market)
3 tins Old Dutch ......................... ..........28a „ ,__ .
Royal Bating Powdkr (large)...........41a LARD. •*
Jersey Cream Bating Powder.............25a tn th* *“!? p““
2 tins Borden’sEvaporated Iffilk for 26a %

Splendid opportunities for young men ®ordcn’’ Eagk Brand .................23a tin *2 S’ 2“ S”* t j
with technical training. The ICS, S“nSbelJ's SoupsvJ6c- tf°, $J^5 doeen | }[‘ £**??*?
trams young men for high-grade po- HunPs Supreme Sliced Pineapple, f }r Lard
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design- 31a tin * l6, 6rt<" ...............
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in- Libby's Grated Pineapple (large), 
formation. The International Corres- 
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, SL 
John, N. B.

Do all your Christmas shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 12-11-tf.

wS"WS? ^

-.$$40
• A15c.

20a
15a•V -j
27a
27a
25a

.v. :.. .$2.60 ; 

............38a

Whatever and wherever you shop; 
shop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. We sell the Pathephone on easy terms to suit everyone. 

Enjoy the Pathephone now and pay on the Pathe easy terms.
Prices from $49.50 up to $300.00 

A Large Variety of Records to Select From

...32a lk 
•>..33a Ik 
...34a Ik 
...34a Ik 
...34a lk 
...35a Ik I

12-11-tf.

'5
On Saturday night three men broke in

to the goose house of a resident of Sandy 
Point road and took two fat geese.- The 
geese are valued at 37.50. The police were 
notified and three men have been arrest
ed. Some evidence in the rose was taken 
yesterday afternoon in the police court.

DOMESTIC SHORTENING. 
39a tin 60 lk tubs Domestic 

10a pkg. 20 lb. pail Domestic 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for.. .27a $0 lb. tins 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
Finest Small White Beans,

I .. .27a lk! 
.....28a Ik 
....28c. Ik. 
....29a lk 
....30a Ik 
.. .30a ft. 

25c* to 40c» 
Vt ft. tins Royal Bating Powder.. ,27a; 
Yellow Eyed Beans (not red eye)...32a'
Best White Beans .....................
Western Grey Buckwheat .................9a
24 ft. bags Purity and Star Flour. .$1.69 
98 1b. bags Purity and Star Flour.. 6.45

60a lk

Lux

28a 5 1b. tins « 
3 lk tins . 

25a qt, $1.95 peck $ lb. bricks 
31a lk Salt Shad ..

AML AND BROS., Ltd.
Clear Fat Pork
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for.........
Simms’ Little Brooms.............
2 boxes Matches for................
Pancake Flour .........................
Vi Ik tin Upton's Cocoa ....
% lk tin Baker’s Cocoa ____
% 1b. tin Fry's Cocoa ......
% lb. cake Baker's Chocolate ___
% ft. cake Baker's Dot Chqcolate.. 20a
3 cakes of Fairy, Sunlight or Life

buoy Soap for..................................... 22a
Rosebud Beets (very fancy) ...20c. tin

The patients of the Home for Inenr- 19 Waterloo Street27a
99a each

25a 27a
J5a pkg.I 20a

22a
Sweet Bryer Tea 
Libby's High Grade Ketchup, 
Libby’s High Grade Reties..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch...................
Potatoes, White, peck...............
Potatoes, per bbl................... ..
2 lbs. Rice ....................................
Mixed Peril ...................................
Mottstrate Lime Juice ..............
Pink Salmon ...............................

23a
20a 25a

NOTICE$9a If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd,;
The Original Price Cutters N

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

25a
32a

$3257
On and after December 23, 1918, 

we will conduct our business upon a 
strictly cash basis. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
will be absolutely maintained, and 
we shall be in a position to offer our 
customers the very best goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

See oar special ads. for prices 
which will appear at intervals.

FIRST CANADIAN 23aCHRISTMAS m 
S AI MUNICIPAL HOME RobertsonsTO WIN THE D. G M. 55a

40a
Toronto, Dec. 27—A distinguished To

ronto soldier, who is believed to have 
been the first Canadian to win the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal, has just re
turned to St. John, in command of the 
troops on board the S. S. Corsicanmame- 
ly, Major G. Shergold, who also wears 
the Mons Star, the king’s and queen’s 
South African medals, a medal for ser
vice on the west coast of Africa and the 
imperial long service medal

U. S. Warships to Baltia 
Copenhagen, Dec 27—The American 

legation here is informed that American 
warships wduld arrive at Copenhagen 
probably Saturday on their way into the 
Baltic Sea.

,30a

X275 BARRELS APPLES.
No. J Ribston Pippins ...................
No. 2 Ribston Pippins...................
No. 3 Ribston Pippins ...................
Domestic ..........................................

The annual Christmas concert was
$4S0jheld in the Seamen’s Institute last even

ing. The members of the Institute and 
A large number of visitors were pres- ! the Navy League bed prepared a musical

tog the building the visitors repaired to ®ere presented to the sailors present, 
a class room where addresses were given, i J’*16 Seven Seas chapter, I. O. D. E., as- 

The speakers in order were as follows: sisted In the entertainment H. C. Scho- 
His Worship Mayor Hayes, Rev. R. Tay- field, vice-president of the Institute, act- 
lor MçKïm, Protestant chaplain of the ! ed as chairman in the absence of the 
home; Rev, A. J. O’Neil, formerly for president, R. M. Smith, 
sixteen years Roman Catholic chaplain of1 fhe bags presented to the sailors con- 
the home, and yesterday representing the tained socks, smokes, soap, playing cards 
pzesent Roman Catholic chaplain, Rev and candy.
C. P. Carleton; Rev. J. A. MacKeigar., They were presented by Mrs. J. Sey- 
Rlev. H. A. Cody, Rev. Neil MacLanch- mour, Mrs. Thomas Graham and Mrs. 
Ian and Rev. Mr. Pinkett. AU spoke M. B. Edwards and were received with 
along the same lines, congratulating the very great pleasure by the men. 
superintendent, the matron, Mrs. Woods, The ladies of the Seamen’s Mission 
and the commissioners on the high state who assisted in the arrangements of the 
of excellence that the home had attained entertainment and with the serving of 
under their supervision. The speakers re- the refreshments were Mrs. J. Seymour, 
ferred to the charges that were made Mrs. E. Archibald, Mrs. Thomas Gra- 
against the Institution last spring, and ham, Mrs. R. D. Christie, Mrs. M. Watt 
said they were gratified to know there and Mrs. McKechnie. Mrs. M. B. Ed- 
was no real foquuation for any of those wards, of the Navy League, was stage 

,r6CS ** manager and the following members of
Among the commissioners who were thc Seven Seas chapter, I. O. D. E.

w "urîfug wA c*1 m ** =' ÎÎ he,Ped with the serving of refreshments: 
Rowan, Wi Walsh, W. E. Scully S M. The Misses Dorothy Jones, Helen Mur-
McST3^’ J * Bryant 0nd W U am doch, Elizabeth Morrison, Jean Somer- 

.__ __ ... ., . vUle and Ruth Coster. Mrs. Isaacs and
present and the wholeüftemoon wJa “isfi.R“by Isaacs were also amon8stthe 
toost successful one. The fine programme as„i n s’ ,
reflected much credit on the teacher, Miss _.T.he Pr”Framme was 88 follows:
McGuire Putoo Sol° ........................... Mrs. Mulcahy

Piano Solo
Song .........
Song .........
Song ....
Dance—Sailors’ Hornpipe

I 4.00
X2S
4M 98 lb. bag Best Flour 

24 lb, bag Best Flour 
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar ..............................
Shortening .......................
Crisco ..................................
Best Lobster, % ft. can 
I lb. can Lobster ..
Tomatoes, 2%s ...
Tomatoes, 3s ...........
Best Com .................
Standard Peas.........
Salmor, is ...............
Salmon, % lb...........
Pumpkin, 3s .............
Libby's Sou 
Large can

$6.06
J.59 -Highest Quality of Groceries at 

Lowest Prices J, I, DAVISON 1.00
.............29a lk
.............30a 1b.
...........27a can
...........39a acn
...........18a can
...........20a can
......20a can
...........14a can
24a, 27a, 30a

BROWN’S GROCERY J. I. DAVIS & SON
538 Main S .Orders taken by ’phone will be care

fully attended to.
Look for our New Year’s ad.

'Phone 368, 369 and 3156 ~

COMPANY License No. 8-309»o. 
Dec. 17, 1918. 12—31^

443 Mato St 
86 Brussels Sfc 
267 King Sfc, West

■Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166 538 - 562 Main St. 13c.

10c.License No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934, No. 
7-375, No. 7-376.

See Locals.

FLOUR.FLOUR.SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO

13a
California 

Canadian Peaches, 3s 
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
3 bottles 15a Vanilla 
3 bottles W. Sauce ..
20 lb, bag Oatmeal .
Choice Dairy Butter .....................46a lb.
Coleman’s 16 ox. Bating Powder... 30c. 
Coleman’s 9 ox. Bating Powder 
3 cakes Happy Home Soap....
3 cakes Imperial Soap .................
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c.
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman’s or 

Naptha ....................
Picnic Hams ......................................29c. ft.
Rolled Bacon ....................................36c. ft.
Flat Breakfast Bacon ...................42c. lb.
Clear Fat Pork ..................................29a lb.
Seeded Raisins, small package. .2 for 25c. 
Large package Seeded Raisins, 14 and 15c
Mixed Peel ........................................49^
West India Guava Jdly only.. ,40c. jar
English Cordials only.................50a bottle
Olives from .......................... 10a bottle up
Reties from ........................ 13a bottle up
Oranges from ........................45a doxen up
Apples from ............................. 25a gt up
Applra from .......... $250 bbL up „

Dolls, Books, Games, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at less than wholesale prices. 

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434.

Peaches98 lk bag Purity.................
49 ft. bag Purity.................
24 1b. bag Purity.................
9 lbs. Sugar ...........................
5 1b. boxes Sugar .................
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ...
Red Ribbon Raisins, pkg.. 
Saga per can .........................
3 pkgs. Dalton’s Puddings,

flavors ...........'......................
3 lbs. Best Gray Buckwheat 
2 bottles Catsup Relish ...
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...........
Apples .........................
2 cans Vegetable Soup........
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
Potatoes, per bushel ...............
Choice Butter, per lb .......
Cooking Butter, per lb ...........
2 lbs. good Prunes ...................

$6.45 35c.
98 lk bag Purity Flour.
98 lk bag King’s Quality
98 lk bag OgUvies.............
98 lk bag Ivory ...............
24 Ik bag Five Roses ..
Choice Mixed Pickles, large hot. ,24a 
Tomato Catsup 13a, 2 bottles 25a 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27a can 

30c, can
2 cans Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26a 
Borden's Eagle Brand ...
3 cans Old Dutch .............
Good Brooms .....................
Fresh Oleomargarine ....
3 cans Sardines .................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..
2 lbs. Good Prunes ...........
Tomatoes, large...................

$6.40335 30a
5.95158 20c.
6.101.00 25c.

"S&R,
.ABSOLUTE PURITY

Guaranteed.
SOLD IN QUARTER,HALF! 
AND ONE POUND TINSJ

v6.1058a 25c.
1.65 $13029aSloan’s Liniment has the 

punch that relieves 
rheumatic twinges

15c.
10a

20c.assorted
Best Red Salmon...25a 15c.

19c.28c.This warmth-giving, congestion- 
scattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, 
bruises.

Get your bottle today—costs little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for 
it by name. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy.

23c.25a
28a25a

35a, 45a, 60a peck ....95a
37a 1b.

23c.
25a

25a25a
25a$139
25a52c.

Miss Louise Anderson
...............Master Isaacs
■ Mrs. Marie Coleman 

Mr. Guy

25a45a
• 20c. can 
.20a can 
14$. can 
10c. can

Rev. I. W. W. Williamson, pastor of 
Victoria street Baptist church, was pleas
antly surprised on Christmas when n re
presentative body of his parishioners 
called at his home and presented to him 
an address accompanied by a purse well 
filled with gold. The presentation was 
made on behalf of the entire congrega
tion of the chnrch in appreciation of the 
pastor's services. Rev. Mr. Williamson 
returned hearty thanks for the mark of 
esteem shewn In his behalf.

...25a
Com
Peas
FSanptin

Granulated Eyelids,
Eye» inflamed by expo- 
lure to See, Dtsf ami wind

Miss Dorothy Blizzard 
Mr. Harold Chadwick 
Miss Louise Anderson

Your
4/ just Eye Comfort At

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1881 
No. 8-6788 
No. 8-17248

Song 
Song
Recitation—“Kissing Cup’s Race”..

Mr. Chadwick Yerxa Grocery Co.
596 Mato Street.
•Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 4-18441

Refreshments
Distribution of Comfort Bags

tiod Save the Kina.
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Desk si the Eye free write ms
Marino Eye Romodjf Cs* Chicago.30s* 60c, $13» >
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war hero,Hindenburg the warrior, the 
is now revealed as a prudent gentleman 
who had a dugout1 of his own, to which 

retired at the least hint of possible 
The Kaiser also, despite his

VXLSON IN LONDON. 
London’s welcome to President Wilson 

•She warmest tribute to
graptiraff^ ^SsPtocZo^-

Ktea« will meet.

%
beis described as 

a distinguished visitor that London has 
ever known.” We can readily believe 
that the great American showed deep 
emotion as he stood with King George 

of Buckingham Palace 
hundred

danger. ___
faith that God was always with him

had a 
. Both

and would lead him to victory, 
dugout that was frequently U use

far behind the battle front, 
about, and the Kaiser

MoOCIRMKX retires
as harvester president.GERMANS STILL HOPE

TO GET BACK. COLONIES.
dugouts were 
but airplanes were 
and Hindenburg took no chances, lh 
heroes of ancient" German legend will 

welcome herogs of this and became chairman of the board or 
director». Harold F. MeCw'mick. hU 
brother, treasurer from 1906 to 1912, 
was elected president by the board.

Washington, Dec. 87—That the Ger- 
hope to regain their colonies is

on the balcony 
and heard the cheers of two

following a reception
shared in by two millions, proclaiming 
the healing of the ancient breach between 
the two great branches of the Anglo- 

Saxon race.
«We have gone through many serious 

days together,” he had said that morn
ing to the people of Dover, “and there
fore we can regard each other in a new 
tight as comrades and associates. n 
this spirit London welcomed him wit 
» popular acclaim which meant more 
than all the pageant A man of the 
British race, returning to the land of is 
ancestors to brin* the greetings of a 
great and powerful republic founded y 
men of the same race, the president is a 
striking figure hi this historic event In 
* wonderful sense it is a great home- 
coming, made the more impressive by 
past dangers shared and future dangers 
to be faced together. There is no mis
taking the warmth of Britain’s welcome, 
and the story will warm the hearts of 
millions in the United States whoreeh* 
more fully than ever in the past what 
British honor and British valor mean to 

the world at Urge.
The Canadian people, warmly devoted 

to the mother country, and having lived 
in neigh body amity with the American 
people for a hundred years, rejoice at the
doser relations now established, which <$,»♦«
are the harbinger of future friendship News from other places, and the 
and «^operation In all mutters affecting ^ ca6es of influenza reported

welfare of the Empire and ^ (rom dey, day (along with those 
not imported) warn us that it is still wise 
to take careful precautions regarding the 
state of one’s health.

indicated In a despatch from Berne an
nouncing that Dr. Soifs recent resigna
tion referred only to the foreign office 
and that he still retains the post of sec
retary of the colonies.

thousand people,

Chase Away That
hardlj- care to 
sort to places of honor In Valhalla.

3> <ÿ <B>

\

Toronto Globes—“In some recent press 
despatches recording petty crimes it ha» 
been noted that the person accused Was a 
“returned soldier." This practise ought 
not to be continued. It is unjust to the 
bulk of the returned men, who are just 
as honest, and perhaps a tittle more hon
est, than those who stayed at home. No 
one would think of saying that “John 
Smith, who did not go to the war, is ac
cused of,” and so forth.

Chill
steadily sustained warmth that’s smokeless.You get instant, 

odorless and inexpensive with theHave the Fall FlavorWhy
not liitSj

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
A cozy room to dress the kiddies in them: cMly ****** “

The - flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

Ovvf

^ <S>
Toronto Globe:—“The Cologne Cham

ber of Commerce has adopted a set of 
resolutions hoping that the destruction 
of French and Belgian industries which 

wrought would allow a 
of German trade. The 

should see that Ger-
ddrberatk

La Tour 
Flour

light

Id.tU#TO*Rthe Germans o which is sold In Barrels, %
Barrel Bags, M>. Bags.

rapid recovery 
Peace Conference

does not profit by the | “Look for the trade mark dog on it** |MANITOBA HARD 
k*. WHEAT

many
wrecking of any Allied industry. Ask Your Grocer

The appeal of the American Athletic 
Research Society, for “more effective 

of American youth in alleducation
schools to remedy the physical unpre
paredness of young men as disclosed by 
the war,” is one that should be made 
In Canada as wdL

SPECIAL Opportunity of
getting acquainted with

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
booklet, “Perfect Coffee

Anum- EB
the mutual 
the United States.

is offered you in our 
— Perfectly Made".

Your request will bring it by return meal 

CHASE & SANBORN

foolish chatter.
An Ottawa correspondent of an Amer

ican newspaper writes that there Is con- 
siderable uneasiness" in this country over 
the prospect of a tariff dispute of large 
proportions, and he adds:—

«If Canadian confederation is broken 
it will be broken by the west Geograph- 
icatiy. Canada is built tike the Siamese 
twins-there is but a slight tissue bind
ing the east and the west Looting at 

. the map, there seems to be a wide strip
S territory north of Fort» ««»-
necting the two parts, but actually it 
but the neck of a bottle, very narrow in
deed. The west Is restive. The j®8*® * 
free tractors and reciprocity duri=*the 
past year or two has enormously whetted 
its appetite for tariff reduction, and i 
-will take something to satiate it. On
tario, the richest province, will not agree 
to this, and then will come a show of 

The west will win or break,

I
Rear-Admiral 

navy to theerldan
The tribute paid 

Rodman of the Am 
Grand Fleet and Sir David Beatty is 

reminder of what the world

»

another
owes to the dauntless men of the sea, 
who made victory on the land possible.

♦ ♦<$><$•
If any cook or anybody else made 

money on shipboard at the expense of 
returning soldiers, as charged in a Re
gina despatch, there should be an inves
tigation and a penalty imposed.

♦ ♦ ♦ ❖
The Jews want a Jewish government 

In Palestine. Doubtless the other races 
represented there have ambitions also. 
It will be a rather nice question to de-

MONTREAL

There is drill time
to get

“His Master’s Voice” 
Records

V

for the Holidays

V

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

and Hiter

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Very Nutritious, Digostibie

BExEBS—;

Ask f el
and get

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

dde.
The new administrative commission 

governing the dty of Montreal has de
cided there will be no deficit for the 

This is a pleasant New
(Same Price an before the War)

You will enjoy them on New 
Years Day and appreciate them, 
still more each succeeding day.

strength, 
it is thought” ^ gbming year.

This is news to Canadians as well as Year gift to the dty.^ 
Americans. Nobody in this country had 

that the confederation
With nearly a billion dollars in Cana

dian savings banks at the end of No
vember the general prosperity of the peo
ple needs no further demonstration.

• ♦ •
It is good news that the local supply 

of hard coal may be sufficient for the
winter’s needs.

ÜTTS. — —f
True, there will be a vigorous tariff dis 
pute, but all the low tariff or reciprocity 
advocates will not be found m the west 
nor all the high tariff men In the east 
Hon. Robert Rogers of Winnipeg woul 
certainly not agree that the west m uU
for a low tariff or free trade. Nor is On
tario all for high tariff, as the corre
spondent of the American paper appears 
tobelieve. It is also perfectly dear that 
there are sharp differences of opinion in 
the maritime provinces. It is proba 7 
safe guess that there are more low tariff 
men than high tariff men in Canada as a 
whole, and that they wUl »>e heard from 
In due time, but this talk about break
ing confederation is the silliest 
We might as well discuss the probable 
secession of a group of states from the 

American union.

Horlick’s me e-id-» 
Thus Avoiding Inflations

Cenads Food Board License No. **Pr>

/

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
The Rose of No Man’s Lanti-W-Watch, Hop», and WdL^2imf 

Little Girl .. - Alan Turner 314*40
fc.a^fl.-.»—

K-K-K-Katy-Bllfr Jttumw—*-The Sbannon Four 18455
Bluin’ th. Blue» Fox Tro^nJ-S^wtion^g^e^ep^ ^ J|a|
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JOHN B. JONES AND 
JOHN THORNTON fJ

To the Electors of Saint John: You Ought to Try 
this PARIS PATE

IT» dmlloious !

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
We respectfully ask the honor of your 

votes on the 30th insL 
We have a deep sense 

needs and are convinced that a strong 
check should be kept on forces which 
are attacking the City’s interests, other
wise our bond issue and tax rate will 
be a sad reminder of this year’s extrava
gance. If you give us the majority of 
your votes we will demand a careful 
management of the Safety and other de
partments and thus protect the citisens 
and aid the City’s trade.

We agree with the Board of Trade 
that the City Council should have 
agreed to arbitrate the dispute between 
Corn. McLeUan and the policemen. The 
principle of conciliation was adopted 
last week in Toronto, was urged by the 
Governor-General while here, and should 
have been tried out and thus have saved 
the cost and trouble of this election.

We shall urge that whenever re
turned soldiers are capable of filling civic 
positions they should have a decided

P"we shall favor any fair proposal for1 
the City to control or buy out the 
rights, interests, etc, of the New Bruns
wick Power Company, whereby to give 
citizens gas, electric lighting and power 
and street car service at lower rates 
than are now paid.

We feel that the C. P. R. and the 
government should provide a traffic 
bridge via Navy Island to the West 
Side and we shall work to that end.

JOHN B. JONES,
V JOHN THORNTON.

St. John, N. B, Dec. 23rd.

)
Jr.of the City's

nonsense.

-•SSSr :
Amoureuse

serious situation has devel- 
aman

\A rather
oped at Stratford, Ontario, whçre 
named Arthur Skidmore was arrested on 

the charge of being a 
and when this*" charge* was

the charge of having ob- 
The Trade and

EI:SF:EfB||rfp
whSesome, nourishing food for them. Make Parte Pste* 
staple article in your household. Order a few tins from 
your grocer today.

Red Seal Records
Evan William» *4771 

Alma Gluck-Loutee Homer 871*7Little Bit o’ Honey 
Whispering Hope

Social-Democrat 
withdrawn

was fined on 
jectionable literature.
Labor Council of Stratford has taken up 
his case and demands his release, threat
ening a general strike in Ontario if it
te not done. The seriousness of the situ-

that the unions are clashing 
the courts of the land. When the 

challenged

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Vititrolas from $34 to $597, sold on easy Pay
ments, if desired. Ask for free copy of 620 
page Musical Encyclopedia, lifting over 9UUU 
“His Master’s Voice” Records.

Cool before serving.

SOCIETE 5 P. A.
ation is 91 Reading Street, Montreal 

, Abo at Parte, Dijon, Noisy, France.

:
with
decisions of the courts are

it suggests very disagree- 
The matter is now

\
in this way 
able- possibilities.

considered by the minister of 
The usual course of appeal 

an unjust

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-88»

being 
labor.
against what is regarded as 
decision of any court would seem to be 
the proper one to pursue in such 

<g> <9 *
small poster headed After the 

United States Department of

18271-US

a case.

ffiEïïtSSSÏ
SECURITY EXCEEDS 

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
O.N.R.L „O.NT. FO- P»»V,NC«.

In a
War, the
Labor says:—“Are we giving our best ef-

think that
1—1

forts to the country, or do we 
because the war te over we 
easy? Prosperity is up to us. Buck up. 
Let’s keep in the push. Keep the wheels 
turning.” Another poster say»:—“To 
raise food, make goods, build homes, re
quires labor. Therefore don’t waste la
bor." A third says:—“We want the boys 
happy when they come home. How? By 
keeping industry going, opening up jobs 
for soldiers. Employers and employes 
should forget personal aims for the 
ry’s sake.” All ef which is sound doc

trine

take life you Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

can

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thorne & 
, Co., Ltd, T. McAyity’a & Sons,
„ 1 Ltd, Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd, U. 

W. Morrell. Havmarket Sq, or at 
the Pott

;
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J. <8b A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors For

Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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! Accused By Wife 1 
Of Bomb Crimes

\
Store» Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday, 10 p.m.!If anyone was forgotten by "Santa”—we still have a good variety 

of SLIPPERS and other gtfty things.
And aH those who received GIFTS PURCHASED IN OUR 

STORES which do not fit or satisfy—are cordially invited to call and 
have them Cheerfully Exchanged*

'•1

Specials in 
Women’s Cash- 

mere Hose
Reliable
Winter HosieryItalian is Seized by Police in Penn

sylvania, Charged With Chicago 
Outrage

Cream and Tan
OnlyFavored By Every Woman-■SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR 35c. a Pair-__\

Because of careful attention to important de- 
Itails of appearance, color, wear and fitting quali
ties, our hosiery stock for women and children is 
one of the most reliable from which to make a 
selection.

Milwaukee, Dec. 27—Dominick Coster- 
ella, charged by his wife with having 
been responsible for the bomb outr ;c 
which wrecked the Chicago Fed< ! 

j Building, and with having made a.i„ 
! placed the bomb which wrecked the Mil
waukee police station a year ago in No
vember, costing ten lives, has been ar
rested at Lancaster, Pa. Others whom 
the woman accuses of ■ having been as
sociated with him in these crimes, as well 
as in several murders and robberies, are 
being held by the police to face Coster- 
ella when he is brought back from the 
east.

POPULAR WASH MATERIALS IN GOOD 
VARIETY

Crepe Serge—A splendid washable material, 
very suitable for blouses, dresses, pyjamas, etc.,
31 in. wide...............................................85c, yard

Hero Flannel has taken the place of Viyella 
and is only half the price, 31 in. "wide, 85c. yard 

New Plain Voiles have just arrived, in white 
and all shades in demand at present, 38 in. wide,

60c. yard
i English Striped Shirtings, in white, suitable for 
plain tailored blouses,or men's shirts, 31 in. wide,

85c. and 95c. yard 
Heavy Robe Cloths in a good variety of colors 

and patterns.
Cotton Poplins, Hawaiian Cloths and other 

fashionable wash materials in many colors.
(Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor)

Now that Christmas Shopping is over for another year, we have on 
display at our stores New and Tempting offerings in Midwinter Footwear.

We hare a very extensive range of Warm Lined Boots in Men’s, 
i’s and Boys’. These boots nearly all have Fibre Soles (waterproof) 

and it would not be necessary to wear rubbers with them.

. FOR WOMEN
k Calf Lace Boots, Camel's Hair Lining, Fibre Sole, ..
Same Boot in Mahogany Calf ................................................

Cravenette, Fleece Lined, Fibre Sole, Extra High Cut 
Also With Quilted Lining, Not So High Cut,.........................

FOR MEN
Tan Calf, Camel's Hair Lined, Neolin Sole, Extra High Top 
Black Calf, Warm Lining, Fibre Sole, Ordinary Height..........

W<

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose in splendid quality. ..
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose in out sizes.........
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose in black, white, brown and

.... . .. $1-50 pair 
95c. and $1.10 each 

$1.00 pair

X

$5.85 grey
Children’s 1-1 and 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery, in black; all sizes,

95c. to $1.65 pan*, according to size 
...............................75c. to $1.35 pair

6.00
/9.00

530 i
Boys’ Wool Hosiery, in all sizesMrs. Costerella, it is said, caused the 

arrest of her husband in revenge for hav
ing deserted her and her babe. Here are 
the charges made by her:

That Dominick made and placed the 
bomb which killed nine patrolmen and 
one woman at the police station, Nov. 
24. 1917.

That he did this in hopes of killing De
tective Paul Wieler and Albert Teraplin, 
who arrested and secured the conviction 

' of his brother, Bruno Costerella, twenty- 
I five years old, on a charge of white slav- 
i ery. Bruno Costerella was convicted and 
sentenced td four years at Fort Leaven
worth, Nov. 2, 1917.

That Costerella’s brother sent the 
bomb which wrecked the Chicago Post 
Office from Duluth, Minm, to Chicago, 
and that Dominick, her husband, was im
plicated in the affair.

That two years ago he killed Frank 
Susco, South Milwaukee ice cream maker..

That her husband was implicated in 
several shootings and knifings through- 

: out the country.
1 That he was the leader of a Black 
Hand society, which worked between 
Milwaukee and Chicago, and that he had 
stolen $200 worth of merchandise from 
a down-town department store, where he 
was employed.

..$10.00 
}. 6.00 Children’s Overalls, in navy, white and red. A few odd sizes left, $2.20 pair 

Infants’ Overalls in white -.. V . $1.60 and $1.70 pairFOR BOYS
Black Calf, Warm Lined, Fibre Sole, Rubber Heel................. ...............$330

We also carry a big assortment of Felt Boots for Men and Women, 
Gum Rubbers and Oil Tan Larrigans for Men and Boys.

No need to have .your feet suffer from the cold this winter, come in 
and let us fit you with what is best suited to your purpose.

!
- (HOSIERY SECTION—GROUND FLOOR) x-

as well as y
sloOur Dress Goods Stocks Offer Satisfying 

Selections in All Leading Materials 
for Dresses, Coats, Costumes,

Skirts, Etc.

MEN’S AND BOYS SWEATERS 
Just die Thing for Winter Sports, at Unusually 

Good Values

HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR 
Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling x :c

f. All popular styles in 
stock, including roll and . 
high convertible collars 
andV-shaped necks. These 
are in light, medium and 
heavy ' weights. Newest 
weaves and different 
qualities. Many colors to 
select from.

■;61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street Broadcloths, in bright, lustrous finish, showing m 
the following colors; Navy, myrtle and Russian green, 
African and wood brown, belgigue and Copen. blue, 
taupe, plum, burgundy, purple and black, 50 to 56 in. 
wide

i$
J

r. .->'7%
pH yFaBROAD COVE COAL $4.50 and $4.90 yard M

-
‘ -. -4Borella doth in Good Weight ■— The colors are 

Taupe, African brown and dark grtyn, 58 m. wide,
/ - $3.90 yard

Tricotine Jersey Cloth—A beautiful soft all wool 
material ; very effective for winter . street dresses, m 
African brown and idark green, 58 in. wide, $4.60 yard

All Wool Scotch Tweeds, in Heather effects, stripes 
and small invisible checks, 56 to 60 in. wide.

Wonderful Values at $2.50, $2.75 and $2.80 yard4

(DRESS GOODS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

ftLimited Quantity F
CONSUMER’S COAL CO

Immediate □•livery
H ! ,1

H.. Limited!
-1RECENT WEDDINGS

Men’s Sizes, V1Murray-Murray.
The wedding of Miss Vera Alice Mur

ray, daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Robet 
Murray, Chatham, and Lieutenant Her
man Stephen Murray, was solemnized at 
the home of the bride’s parents yester
day morning. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Fol
lowing the ceremony they left on a wed
ding trip to Halifax and on their return 
will reside in St. John. Lieutenant Mur
ray is attached to military headquarters

The marriage of Charles M. Bent to 
Nettie Irene Godsoe was solemnized on 
Dec. 26 at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. D. J. McPherson, 165 
Leinster street. Miss Godsoe was for
merly of Moncton, and Mr. Bent, of Bear 
River (N. S.) They will make their 
home in this city.

J$3.00 to $15.00
B!

CHILDREN'S CHINA Boys Sizes,
$2.00 to $6.50

Nursery Rhyme Decorations, Baby Plates, 

Mugs and Cups and Saucers
/-x

(Men’s Furnishings Dept—Ground Floor)

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE

'S

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Christmas night when Rev. I. W. Wil
liamson united in marriage Miss Beulah 
Augusta Vincent, of this city,, and Rob
ert Hill DeWitt, of Moncton. The
mony was performed at the home of the Winnipeg to conduct a party of men who 
bride’s parents, 186 Rockland road. The returned on the hospital ship Regina n 
bride was given away by Mr. Pearson nnrt, that ,h„ „„„ , ..and was attended by Mrs. Moore. After P , . ™ m/n COmpla,ned that tllc
the wedding the party partook of an in- “£? *•*“* of the food pro- outrage.” He does not believe that the
VIting supper and left on the late train Vlded by the government* made It up in A , ,for Halifax and other points. On their pie. and sold them it tSUhillmWeL “thhft ^ P tor ?“Ch
return Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt wfil reside _____________ ** ’ a th 6g' '
in Moncton, where the groom is employ- -------
ed as an accountant in the Canadian gov-  ̂
eminent railway offices.

Fredericton, N. B<Dec. 26—James K.
Pierey and Miss Teneca T, Howie, both 
of Geary, Sunbury county, were mar
ried in this city Tuesday by Rev. G. M.
Young at the Methodist parsonage.

SOLDIERS’ COMPLAINT. and sold them apples and oranges which 
were supplied the men by the Red Cross. 
An official of the militia department, to 
whom the Calgary complaint was refer
red, describes the allegation about the 
food sold on board ship as a" “criminal

The Eclectic Club.
The second meeting of the Eclectic 

Club for this season was held last night 
at the residence of Mrs. H. A. Powell 
in Queen square, owing to the illness in 
the family of the hostess, Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong. The Moors in Spain was 
the subject which the papers read dis
cussed, and all were full of interest. Mrs. 
Powell’s paper dealt with the origin of

the Moors, their creed and the conquest 
of Andalusia ; Dr. Bridges’ paper was on 
the expulsion of the Moors from Spain; 
Mrs. Robertson's on the Alhambra, Mrs. 
Laurence’s on the literature of the 
Moors, and Miss DeSoyres’ paper on the 
civilization of the Moors. Miss Knight 
-and Mrs. R. Taylor McKim contributed 
greatly to the enjoyment of the evening 
by their musical selections.

W. J. Dyson of Calgary, who went tocere-
it

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Miss Emma Carieton 

Kenah Jack occurred early this morning 
at her residence, 62 Wright street Miss 
Jack was the fourth daughter of the 
late William Jack, K.C., and Emma 
Carieton Jack. She spent the greater 
part of his life in New York, and 
greatly Interested in art Later she 
moved to this city. During her resi
dence here she attended the Mission 
Chapel, of which she was a most de
voted member. She is survived by one 
brother, William Arthur Jack, and by 
four sisters, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Miss 
Alice Jack, Miss Helen R. Jack, Mrs. 
Roderick Mackenzie and Mrs. W. W. 
Street of California. '

was

1

Mrs. Robert Kennedy died after a.long 
illness at her home in Woodstock yes
terday. She is survived by four sons and 
two daughters.

The death of John Mowatt, an aged 
resident of Bayside, occurred at his home 

! on Monday evening. He was eighty-one 
! years old, He leaves five sons and three 
daughters.

CANADA AND HER
HOGS AND SHEEP

As a hog producer, compared with 
other nations Canada ' produces three, 
Denmark twenty-two, Holland nineteen, 
United States • eight Great Britain five. 
Great Britain annually imports 1,261,- 
082,032 pounds of hog products. Canada 
ships to Great Britain 180,304,00 pounds 
of hog products, about one-tenth of the 
British demand. This is contained in a 
handy statement plain to grasp at a 
glance, issued by the Canada Food 
Board. Increased production of live 
stock is of vital importance to Canada’s 
future and is the most valuable recon
struction work that can be done.

Hogs have decreased in European coun
tries; in France the decrease was 2,815,- 
000; Holland, 162,000; Germany, 19,806,- 
000; Italy, 864,000; Sweden, 852,000. The 
price of hogs in Toronto for the month of 
October 1912 was 8.70 cents per pound; 
in October 1918 it was 8,70 cents per 
nound, an increase of 111 per cent. Dur
ing the same period shorts for feed ad
vanced from $27.00 per ton to $42.00 per 
ton, or 55 per cent. In fifteen of the 

st important hog states of the United 
States there are 89.84 hogs to the square 
mile.

Hide a cock horse 
To Banbury Cross,

To see a young lady 
Upon a white horse.

Her fingers are spotless.
Her toes a/6' snow white. 

She washes' thrice dally 
With "Infants-De light.”

»-

Cs

mo

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

There are two sheep to the hundred 
acres of farm land in Canada compared 
Xjth fifty-eight in Australia, fifty-two in 
Great Britain, twenty-one in Italy, six 
in the United States, twelve in Holland, 
fifteen in Argentina and three in Den
mark.

It will he six years before the world’s 
supply of wool becomes normal. In 1918 
the price of raw greese wool in Canada 
was seventeen cents per pound; in 1914, 
twenty cents; in 1916, thirty-two cents, 
and in 1918 sixty-eight cents per pound. 
There are 26.02 sheep per square mile in 
fifteen of the most important sheep I 
states of the UniM States and a total of 
89,200,000 sheep. I

T HE very thought of purity conjure» up e vision of 
* whiteness. INFANTS-DELIGHT is pure white, 
fragrant, soothing and refreshing. It is berated to soften 
the water. Conveniently curved to the hand.
If Send us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colora. ,

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept 9 , TORONTO.

I
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CANADA FOOD BOARD

t.
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Saturday Offers Many Good 
Investments for Those Who 

Received Money Gifts#
\

Also All Odds and Ends Left From Christmas Stock, Much Below Regular Prices to Clear

Store Open Saturday Until 10 p.m.1
V

iX tbig SAVING ON WINTER GOATS 
FOR YOU WHO HAVE NOT 

ALREADY BOUGHT.
Extremely smart fashions, latest fa

vorites, are these warm winter Coats 
developed in all Wool navy and black 
velour, also many clever models in 
plush.

Big Discount for Saturday Shoppers

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES, 
MIDDYS, SKIRTS AND BLOOM, 
ERS, ALL SPECIALLY PRICED^ 
FOR SATURDAY.

MORU PETTICOATS. REGULAR 
$230. SPECIALLY PRICED FOR 
SATURDAY $139 EACH.

Of excellent wearing quality, made 
with deep flounce of tucking and cord

ing, new tailored hip. A good 
Petticoat for winter wear. Colors brown 
and navy only. Regular value to $2.50. 
Specially Priced for Saturday $139 each

Check tweeds and Scotch plaids with 
silk braid trimming makes these smart 
little Dresses for school wear very at
tractive as well as serviceable and warm. 
Colors black and white, blue and white 
and fancy plaids. Sizes 6 to 10 years. 
Specially Priced for Saturday $3.98

The deep side pleating of this fine 
check washable tweed Middy Skirt will 
appeal to every mother who has chil
dren attending school. It is also made 
with an attached underwaist of strong 
cotton which is another pleasing fea
ture. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Specially Priced for Saturday $1,48 each

With these full cut navy serge Bloom
ers children will be most comfortable 
and require no petticoats. Sizes 6 to 12 
years.
Specially Priced for Saturday $2.68 each

A LIMITED NUMBER ONLY OF 
THESE SMART SILK POPLIN 
DRESSES IN JUNIOR MISSES’ 
AND WOMEN’S SIZES. SPEC
IALLY PRICED FOR SATUR
DAY.

SATURDAY IN CORSET DEPART
MENT MANY SPECIAL 

OFFERINGS.
For the tall slight figure, the medium 

and average woman, also the extra large. 
Models for all and every pair sold with 
a guarantee.

Specially Priced for Saturday $1.98 pair

Expressing simplicity, fashioned on 
graceful and- simple lines. Models sucii 
as every woman or miss contemplating 
the purchase of a new Dress should see 
Colors, navy, tan, plum, grey, black. 
Regular $18.50.

Specially Priced for Saturday, $12.90

A pair of our fine navy jersey fast 
color wash Bloomers made with elastic 
at waist and knee will protect the chil
dren’s white undergarments when play
ing. All sizes 6 to 14 years.

ALL BALANCE CREPE KIMONAS 
VALUE TO $2.75. SPECIALLY 
PRICED FOR SATURDAY $139 
EACH.
Cheery good looking colors, full cut, 

all three in empire, belted and Jap 
styles, satin ribbon and silk emb. trim
med; light, medium and Mark shades 
All sizes. Value to $2.75.
Specially Priced for Saturday $139 «cji

Daniel 75c. per pair

Fine navy serge with self stitching or 
black braid trimming on the deep sailor 
collar and cuffs makes this Middy a very 
practical garment for school wear. Sizes 
6 to 12 years.
Specially Priced for Saturday $238 eachl -radon House Head of King Street

•7
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CLARK’S 
PEANUT 
BUTTER

I

POOR DOCUMENT

CONTAINS NOTHING BUT THE 
.FINEST PEANUTS AND SALT. 
THE PECULIARLY DELICIOUS 
FLAVOR IS OBTAINED ONLY BY 
THE CLARK PROCESS OF 
BLENDING AND ROASTING.

'

I
COMPARATIVE FOOD VALUES

WATER AND NON- 
ELeVENTS

VALUABLE

CLARK'S PEANUT BUTTER........ 5.64 .... 94.36
DAIRY BUTTER
E66S................
BEEF* STEAK ..

v
14.25 .... 85.75 

.72.5 .... 27.5 
63.00 .... 37.00

UMIMITBDW. CLARK. 
MONTH

Canmdm Food Boord
Lietnst No. 14-ZUIP
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Times and Star _Send In The Cash With 
No Credit For

CANADAUt ANY OTHER PAPER INThe Ad.
This Class of Advertising* THESE PAGES WILL BE READWANT ADS. ON

CHARGE 25 CENTSWEEK OR MORE,.!F PAID IN ADVANCE MINIMUM
OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTK RUNNING ONE W

INSERTION; DISCOUNT TO LETONE CENT A WORD SINGLE

HELP WANTED \
X FOR SALEI

furnished roomsVi
flats to letI* WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE ROOM TO LET, 9* 

Electrics, hot and cold 
of ’phone. Gentlemen 

91141—l-1*

COOKS AND MAIDS furnished
Princess street, 

water and use 
preferred.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AND FUR- 
nished rooms, 343 Union

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY >J. 
H. Pullen, 14 HorsfteldREAL ESTATE

b^te/ephon^to MrA ^ WANTBD-GIRL 1»^

rVleton street......................61151___ office, wtth references. Apjny B°* w
TSSETS TO, care Times ofgg.---------

W. Christie, «1 Main street. WANTED-GIRLS FOR FUR FIN-
91152 12 31 W Only those with experienre

need apply. D. Magee's Sons^ Lmüted.

FOR SALE-PLAYER MANO-<SOOD
„S&A w°' Add^* KriSnsSS.

Britain street 12—27—u

WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess str^_27—tf

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated, suitable for tiro. Call 

606 Main street or 'phone M. 1637-01.
91126—1—*

Property Snaps FOR SALE—LADY’S SKATING SET,

jfjnzrzs siÿg
Tel.. West .283-81. 91018-1-2

— AT ONCE, YOUNG

69, Times. 91165—1—*

WANTED—MAN, CANADIAN HIDE 
& Skin Co, 113 Marsh Road.

WANTED

1,5s■ em, hot water heating, etc. 
I low, owner leaviny city.
I East St. John, Store, 
I Warehouse adjoining. Leas 

Little River Bridge.

LADY’S BLACK 
Box V 61, Times. 

91038—1—3

It. . SETHANDSOME
furs for sale; new.s FORWANTED — GENTLEMAN 

warm single front room. Bath, elec
trics. With or without board. Box Y 
66, care Times. >1066-1-3

wantbd-a ___________
transportation to Halifax. M"’ WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GOOD

srrtifsrs'-^ÊÊS MhHÆ tsss
WANTED—GIBL FOR 9“™^ '^m.N^h^'tor^AAtriN Na U,K1w

** M“-".SSSÜ î-cSTî^a,K.£:
Secretary Trustees. < ■ >1138—1—11

WANTED—INTELUGENT YOUNG 
, lady stenographer. Must _be quick 
and accurate. Good salary will be pa-d 
to one able to do satisfactory work. Ap
ply by self-written letter, giving refer- 

and experience. Address 
Post Office Box 

91103—1—4

STERLING REALTY, uti
Price sg&Slength. A reasonable price and prompt 

in delivery. Enquire Lancaster Dairy 
Farm, South Bay. West *1^gw_1g_31

■ near
■ $700. fiat, 100 Metcalf.

Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $750.
Flat 23 North St, $6.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William Si 

•Phone M« 344S-2I

WANTED—SHEET METAL MAKER 
one with knowledge of plumbing work

asssix*
$600.

The above we 
real snaps.
Mortgage.

FURNISHED ^HEATEDLARGE 
room, "1 Elliott Row.

APART-
91048—1—1

FURNISHED HEATED 
ment ’Phone 3804-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN, 161 
Princess; most central. Main l10®-3- 

90969—12—31

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
front bedroom, on car Une. 164 Car

marthen street. Suitable for eithetJfu* 
or two gentlemen. _______ 12

TO LET—FURNISHED
heated, use of ’phone and bath. Refer- 

required. 174 Waterloo Street.
89810—12—28

have selected as 
to loan on:■

I WAR WORK STOP'S. THOUSANDS

S£g -
immediately, stating age, qualification 
and where last employed. Box V 63, 
care Times-Star.
WANTED—25 WOODSMEN, $66 AND 

$70 month. Apply WeMor dotation.

WANTED — STORE ROOM BOY 
for steward’s department.!  ̂HoteL

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRIVER 
required- for milk delivery ; -good wages 

for capable man. Apply in »wn writ
ing stating age, references and addr^s

POTS to P. O. Box 968. 91001—1—8,

Money

yf A MTF.n — GIRL ■ FOR L1G11T

A™-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD wan^at °FtJZSjg
TO- LET—SELF- fqr sALeV-1 MIRROR, 88 itf. x 28 Cranstof avenue.

Apply W. r Carpets Axminster and Brussels, f- «• Loaner, 91118—12-31
m New Raymond sewing machine. ThOTC 

90964—12—31 3229-21. 91140—1—*

Jatdtd s?jr szzfr rr & ^ ^-rnBogj^gVj099t-12-31 ^ORSALE_D1NING. kI^Ï 

7—with SEVEN ROOMS, niture, Kitchen Chairs, Bnteiprise 
^ Barn Woodhouse, and about Range, Marble Top Table,- Hat Ruc^»
_a Mrge 1 _"rundi about two hundred Case and Desk combined, two Bed-

Afrnm ^Welrford Station. Good room" Suites, two small Tables, Carpet 
yards frqm ac ^3 SUbUng. J- E- Sweeper, pair Scales, Feather Beds and 
chance for ^ N B. For par- pmows; Refrigerator, Meat Chopper,

SS£ Sïlr'ïrïs. UJLStl r—-
Welsford, N. B ___

I
TAYLOB Sc SWEENEY

Real Estate Brokers

Montreal Building, 66 
TeL M. 2696. 

13—30

STORES, BUILDINGSBank of _ ^
Prince Wm. Street.

1—9I enue,
ences, age 
“Stenographer,” care 
No. I860.
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 

general office Work. One with some
knowledge of stenography. State salary
expreted, Adlress Clerk,'*£££*

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. NO
Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte stre^

WANTED—WOMAN FOR
«nH pans. Royal Hotel.

I*3ïï ^LORAppTy°««*-33
West St. John- /________ 89630-1-12
TO RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 

house on Germain street, basement 
floor, suitable for storage purposes. Apr 
ply office, Oak Hall.

ROOMS,
PIGS, ALL 

West 898-18. encesFOR SALE—AT peasant point;

wrs“S4
street west.

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.I 89688—1—1*
I

FURNISHED BEDROOM, ÜENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—1»

22gJS£.Ajrs2i

ROOMS TO LET J

FOR SALE OR
““,BK I HOUSES to let

a^
J. Rubin, 123 King street eMt^ . _

I Parkinson,

ÏÏK SE2E
RAIL-

Tele-
91081-12-30 WANTED - EXPERIENCED 

_____ ______ _ WBy Firemen, Brakemen and
PLAIN WANTED STENOGRAFHER. AP- graph Operators Apply office the

91069—1—3 If J^riting- BOX

girÎIw"vIFted—APPLYTO ham- j wanted-compbtbntjread
Uton’s Hotel, 74 MiU stre^^ 7<Baxer^good ages 88597_12_28

MAID AND KITCHEN WOMAN 
wanted. Apply MatTO“’|CJoto 

Coimtv Hospital. 90968-12-31

WANTED —: LAUNDRESS. APPLY 
Matron General Public HdspttaL^

FOR« S& HOW.
FUR

OR WITHOUT 
91132—1—4ROOMS, WITH 

board. 123 Charlotte.

ggesB^jfigs
TO LET—DOUBLE PARLORS, UN- 

Tekphone and bath, 
91128—1—4

' ' WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply R- w- ^^,,’0 

Summer street 91072-1-8

WANTED—GIR FOR GENERAL 
Small family. Apidy 218 
it. Telephone M. U87.

91012—1—2

TO OCCUPYRAILWAY MEN, w .
Room from Saturday until Wednes

day (weekly), Main U08-8^886_ia_qw

- 'X

I
I housework.

Germain street.
Mrs. A. S. Creighton,
WANTED, AT ONCE—MAID FOR

90992—12—81 WANTED—SMALL HEATED OF-
fice, preferably near ^ater.^°t^____________

to dJ.°C. Hawkhead, Repre- TO LET—95 GERMAIN’ ^TRKCTi 
sentative Marconi International Marine comfortable room with bmme-
^mm^kVtion Company, U^ed of privUeg^ AU
London, Prince WiUiam Hpi^St^Jo^ ’phone West 804-48. 91101

furnished. 
’Phone M. 2271.PRINCE ROYAL RiANGB, FOLD- 

ing Bed, Large EngUsh Plate Glass 
Mirror, two Mahogany Couches. Chea^

?•
Apply 281 Union St. SILVER AND GLASS GIRL WANT- 

ed, Royal HoteL / 90907—12—26
COMPETENT GENERAL GIRL 

for kitchen. . Apply Union^ClutL^^ j

;

WantedWANTED—GOOD COOK TO GO 
to Montreal, Dec. 28. Apply Mrs. 

Coster, LaTour Apartmento^^
ROOM AND BOARD, W PAH>- 

dise Row. “j-*AUCTIONS WANTED —MUSIC PUPIL^-VERY 
reasonable terms. Address Box B 81, 

Care Times._____ __________
WANTED—STOVES TO S^rUP 

and hot water connections. Aslwtos 
fire Uning a specialty. APP^#^1^g 
market square.

horses, etc
One very fine Driving __________ ______ ______ ________________________

Horse, suitable for car- MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE FOR 
m riave express or light 1 housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. o(flce work. Good opportumty for an 
\ slcreek, BY AUCTION A. O; Skinner, 84 Coburg mtoQigent girt ^P^e^n“ot
1 T Market Square on _______________ ___________ «al. Apply Box V 64, ™‘_12_30

! XZZL T. S. Simms 4 Co.,
lr^ SHe - UmHed s„
IF’] [ uc auction on Market : Rothesay._________ ___________ _______ — j ______________ ■■ ________ I to engage several bright you *
lili i sauare Saturday, De- ^^ktED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. ~* • . ■ ■ to act as salesmen la 9“a a“ ^

, weighing r-----------J LSlrSn&SS ^________________________ - ‘ti g SITUATIONS WANTED pj ATS wantED S’”,“TiStS -■> .«»—S«

g 2*0^
Almost new range, tin- in i Main street -----------------------_____ Dreferre(J Box v 55, Times. West, Toronto. 91083-1-0

fc tag suite, bedroom sutto, I thc cuddy’s taU WANTED—POSITION AS CARE OF 90990—12—31 , QR women, CAN

_ _ _  „ J ^BYAuilON I Bd^k^e X ^^^m^T^SM A^

E,"u,cb^.^order. Can be seen at F. GBre^^ i^dence 7 mo,ning,the^h ing like twoScotsmenwitwobotties, hght housekeeping 91Q,M^ ■ commission. Outfit free. Winston Co, ^ Finder yndly return Percy
8’ " ÈE,to/s. &5ïsî ^ asrïïSi rrba;5°s»j ^s^issiTTiisir. ^ «... »...«->- ^ —------------------ ---- »<** ■* “■—"*

siœi^sa AMtwoMt. ltJrtiXijgi w,'v^_s£±! îîxrss%fu» „ore
F* ^------------- — (7~Z ye hasn’t going to feed a cuddy be- j bxpbrIBNCED MALE BOOKKEEP- feet in length, and with the rows of hght into

Fumed Oak (Ja<* f1* " t people! ! „r wj3hes to change employer. Write at nigllt> and the station illuminated, a raonth. Men or women, young
O’Bean) Dining Suite, | zood tosmile whiles; but v ^ Times Office. makes a brilliant sight, quite a contrast 0 anybody of average ability can
°^LVroumd table, Wk to the hotel a wounded Box V 60 care n 910l9-l-2 ™Khe end of Hollis street leading to the quickly with the help

- w tsjst53 ÜÏÆ'S

ctoiiViette, mattress and that rU get a job easy ■ in this respect The plans prcwm ^ Montreal, Que.
(By Harry Lauder.) ^g, mahogany china cibum^mahog- wantin, a leg? It would kiU me toe go beight; to admire the beautiful bridges ^^^“Vuated, and this is what msTORY 0F THE WORLD WAR

Many of my friends in America^ MT and oak dressmg ( toe the poorhouae which will compare with those to be should be built without delay. The ton- Hby profe8Sor March. “Canada’s Part
asked me to tell how I ‘^ppe‘ i.,.d The above goods are aU new^ ^ | And that’s what ower m ny anywhere- to find how exceUent porary station has been built so as work y w „ by celebrated Canadian

and 1 Wt e h^ that ft may re^h the - ^“scotlTd Save done, who have street to FairvleW Station foBed by U to Truro and" Springhill
S.M'Æ are interested in the --------' fought, bled and suffered in the cause; Among tho* onto olear^ mstol^ tey how auspiciousy the

siBsr? sm-S'M msissémimm -
ESHÇiSS gSâ?spr|;æS:SHS
û-ïïVïmXt" îmSï.'L Kat^srsss1 -r—- - - r-üjsst.' «£
^sr^sstEsr»? NEW DEPOI OPENED "ÆzsrBrtfVJ

ïSâSArs '3ÏÏÆ. »the n™Twwh*.s— -kxc,r•
raAwa m -s <«*„.. =t—e4 sfahasf^Ba

isss«5e.tM?aw-r- a ^tsx-siSaSi!“lï»,n«,»*,»■ “firat"

ïïSâSS EHi
rsiS'rSÆ î-yj-â-bjîxtfs ® sa T55^.“*ïï££f‘cT^t $25

5 srys«--f« tofi?3rs53ur5rs*~ ™,;

sr—irïf/*,™ “J..?,” !ær'.,s^.,ÿ"S' «,“•.« zi'K,Vt

¥KUSV3SV •" * ™dd, (*a -X »* SS'Uwr —- J6 SWflSS. “*•’»»•*-. - ~fought Civilians t«ok littleornopart ^ x .,|mped at the m some places tower
In the struggle. iooay uie

TOR SAL^DRmNG MARE, CAR-
riage, harness and sleigb. PP y 

KingBs’treet west. ’Phone

$wlost and found
'ÏÏ

APPLY 76 
91106—1—1

FOUND — SKATES 
Mecklenburg street

LOOT—SILK WATCH FOB WITH 
gold locket bearing monogram J.AJl 

Finder please leave at this office. 12 M

lost-black dogskin muff.
Finder return 76 Mecklenburg street 

91121—12—81

almost new,
hardwood 

Will sell half.
SPvrtX $SM.EI(Tw’enty foot

agents wantedAddress
WANTED—WE W AN T

SPÜ^SLËÎGHiTGBDCERY SLEDS, 
Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Fungs. 
115 City Road, Phone

Reward.
5*7. LOST—SM ALL GREY PURSE FROM 

Rockland Road to Garden street, con
taining $5 bill. Finder please return to 
Waterbury & Rising. 91181—12—80

dog"LOST—AIREDALE TERRIER, 
color black and

90831—12—28

female, full grown, 
tan; had on brass mountedcollar. Re
ward offered for return. Thone Main 
1363 or see W. C McKay, Opera Hou** 
St. John. 91144—12—8»

llautos for sale

11124—19—88EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
money by turning the extra 

cash—from $75.00 to $160.00
LOOT-AT HAMPTON STATION, 

about two months ages brown plaid 
shawl. Finder return to Station Agent, 
Hampton. 611K|-X~a

SP)
rooms, 

910T1—12—30

THE BIRTH OF M IDEA
LOOT—TWO DISCHARGE 

fiettes, Friday. Please retu 
Watkins, Great War Vetera 
Wellington Row. Reward.

How Harry Uuder Got Inspiration
for Fund for Crippled Scottish 

Soldiers »
LOOT—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 

gentleman’s blood stone ring. Finder 
'phone 1351-11. Reward. 91066—1—3

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BLACK 
and purple bag containing about $5. 

Finder return Times office. 12—31
Brantford, Ont ____________ _
AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE H£-
terml Write May forVouîfit. Nich- 

ols Ccx, Naperville, BL 0)
:

boarding
SEALED TENDERS addressed to th,es zm?Sr£

boom and boabd. « MAm s
for the reconstruction of the sofithc- 
wing of the western breakwater at T 
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B 

Plans and forms of contract can 
seen and specifications and formsa SSrSs 3 E

said Council for conducting the r m^Cnders will hot be considered un 
the Fisheries for the ensuing ye , P^ made up()n printed forms suppikP 
suant to law, .hereby 8lve „ . gid Department and in accordance wit!
certain Fishe^ Dds K contained therein,
of the Bay, River and Harbor, heret tender must be aocompamt

and possessed by the in cheque on d chartered ba
the East Side of the Hare b, p t the orner of the Minister

nd surrounding Navy Works> equal to 10 p. c. of t
amount of the tender. War Loan Boo 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
security, or War Bonds and cheque» 
required to make up an odd amount 

Note—Blue prints can be obtained 
this Department by depositing an ; 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $ 
payable to the order of the Minister 
Public Works, which will be returned 

1918. the intending bidder submit a regi 
bid.

)

PUBLIC NOTICE

WÊ23 THE 85 fore enjoyed 
habitants on
Island,'^and* also certain Fishery Loto on 
the Western Side of the Ha*or, wUl be 
sold at Public Auction on lLESUAi, 
the SEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY- 
NEXT at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing reason ,of the en
suing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1919.

Dated thc 23rd day of December,
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
ROBERT T. HAYES,
EDWIN J. H1LYARD,
HARRY* RISINLLELLAN. Department of Public Works 
HAK 12-27-28-1-1-4-6 Ottawa, Decemtier 4. 1918.

Sa- - -

flooring
DOUGLAS FIR

2yi inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
By ordeu DESROCHERS, 

SecretedJ. RODERICK & SON
’Phone Main 86ABRITTAIN ST.

f
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FINANCIAL Deports in Our Savings Department Draw Interest 
From the First and Fifteenth pf Every MonthSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW -rlT- •»!.. a. TT7Keep Yeur I 

Victory Bonds! Evening Clothes 
Are Coining Back4i%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, j 

(J- M. Robinson ft Sons, Members1 
typntrwf !5t'ock' Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 26. i 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. ! 

90% 90%

Dedgned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Safe

i h b unwise to keep 
ym Victory Bonds 
•round thp hoy** 
wh« **1 can get 
» Safety Depp* Box 

-ip at very/
ynafl cpyt whfre 

Y?m leçuriiiei < 
(hepçlr, iqwvraoçe 
paÜFSfc tlfcî Will 

be iffe—
always easily acces
sible.

SS
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS 

Saving Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mall 
■ v ^ for Safe Keeping

Get yours out of the closet or ches 
and look it over—critically. If i 
doesn’t seem “up to snuff” for 
son which will be a marked reactioi 
from the sober past, cbme to Gil- 
moor’s.

Here are 30th Century Brand fog*1 
class Dress Visits, ready to finish fo 
a few hours. Of have one made to 
measure. The correct cloths ass 
here, a skilled cutter ready to de
sign your suit ‘and expert, experi
enced tailors ready to make it.
In either suit you will have the 
happy feeling of befog cprrectiy at
tired for any appropriate occasion. ’

l i ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.
F#*» 44b C"- 8P*e-il.

sfflSWHi-sagros, re- Am Car ft Fdy 
Ain Locomotiveis beboé 8*
Am Smelters ............. toy,
Am Tel ft Tel..... 
Anaconda Mining ..
Atch, T ft S Ee....
Brooklyn R T............26%
Balt ft Ohio ...............62%
Baldwin Loco .... <-r-73 
Butte ft Superior 
Beth Steel—“B” .

:::: IS a sea
60%

! -4.

Cosmopolitan Trust Company
Sayings Dept* 60 Pevpfishire St., Boston, U. S- A. 

Deposits go on Interest the First and Fifteenth 
of Every Month

46%46%89807—12—28

Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bare, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit
SSÆ w

*6 1m
987,98%ASHES REMOVED. iPHONB 1826-81.

89768—1—14 69% 60% 60%
90

26% 27%
51%52

/ AUTO service
Aix KINDS OP WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ‘Phone M. 88*1-61.

78% 78%r «ï

SKATE GRINDING ipo>
Che^a A Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather .
Crucible Steel .
Erie .............
General Electric ....148
Great North Pfd.... 64%
General Motors'*... .129%
Inspiration 44% 46% 45%
Inti Manpe Com.... 28% .... ....

W Wti What is there about -demobilisation influence of military training on the man 
Alcoh<d.:4m ..................... which makes it g Problem of supreme who must again «teTfoe labor mariS

5$ iiU. Xr 5at Vt °* ‘t? iLWb5‘ wa* be termed the tost or ,e-
..........Jm te% 48% importance We know, nrt only from gfe stneted initiative. As a private citizen a

MUinHvh*SP» •;•:;#% 16*% 168% conference on this subject between the man would be counted remRs j# he did
"y::.v.........•••; .... dominion apd provincial governments, not-at ail trapes exercise his undoubted

Northern Pimiflc ... M 93% 93% but In the note of anxiety, almost of right tp use his judgment and power of
8 * Sfitr4 ••••••• 7f% 75% 74% apprehension, to be detected in the decision fo all matters pertatoing px-
jhr flpfll ...... »% 80% 31% speeches and wntine of leading mFn of cfosively to foTppreonel wSteeTlp fact,

p Sitel * 8.........  73 Id dt constructive suggestion^ programme ways in Ans daily Bfe > multitude of

gasfc at % s14 p-MM w«5& fcstg a

..... ::88 ti 8

sa ®vï-;- 4 3$ s* v&shsst tgsssssui T4 wjfu***' 9wksf ” . .  - as h ft ism
vgOl be ab}e to give the authorities that ep of a democrocy“exèrcismg’ his own 
sympathetic and intelligent co-operation Judgment and tilting the consequences,

sïruhK Bumst jssasr—» **>*
„ The task of demobilizing a compara- In fte army life, on the cqntraiy, such 
bveiy larm regular armi_|if sucij a hum- individual Uberty'is impossible, for it 
ner that at the conclusion of the process would quickly convert tbe be&t army in- 
approximately the entire strength yiU to an armed mob. About the Act thing 
have been rea-bsorbed into the ipdustnai the reermt learns it that fie is hence- 
hfe of the nation has never yet beep sue- foryacd t9 be relieved of deciding any- 
pessfuUy accomphshed. History, ancient thing Cfiflcernipg fos wearing apparel.
Und môdem, teems with the records of &o3 footgear'to head-pjece aU g dT-

War ?0°V ‘^“3=’\wrilp^e. Partfefoariy ^4'dl*«Ki ^timTand^ethod s°Jch

pLetosSBflenSff straw As 
». ,m-w tinsMftu&ps^s. it's àss titirijfBI
uiulT urnruHir " S«S»4!R*^SJrWHAT MERCHAHT «was*

* » MEN ASKED EHs-EEEEE SES&fS

-BRITISH CANDIDATES tet ’̂Sür'.scsrs MlLpS ^MSrsfjrs&rssy
«•SîsÆsr®©sa ri eaWpw »-« «d1 ssi f«35J6t3jtie$£: sa.tr&gsftsusf a..3S2=*<SSS8i»ft}SS|SJAWB satiMSss s$ja f̂cj^«sa»«5 gs&ast.’&sa.ays

egpgpgusB^Wgff Wormed »fbs moos, , v demobilUation after the American Ciyfl actions khd morTxbmplex ™foinns T*00 “Wiers, the Canadian people
Findiav’s weichlri V&***'** -tbc «omplpte j^bo- | War, tite picture, though less disturbing, whkb must be performed just so and not haX®. s9mgthing to do in addition to
F'fiflte S PFVtioi) Weighed beavhy lition of the present system whereby the even when we include the pension ir- otherwise. making the necessary economic or indus-

5? Hl.5 ”^"3? during the nine Merchant ^efrice is, in different ways, ■ regularities and exirayagance?, furnishes While this is necessary in the thorough tie! adjustment! Whatever that 9some-
daysj^ainly showed that he considered under the control pi three government ; indisputable evidence pf the failure of the training of a citizen soldier, it must* be thing” may be, I am convinced that the 
Vtesmf 6 fHffifiyÇ {R"ST«T “EP ot the ‘tepartmenb, and qf the substitution qf a ex-soldier to coalesce with thp ciüÛian plain to anyone who will give the mat- flrst «mrrect step in its direction will be 

w^‘ . .. . . «iupW of marme or shipping which life of the State. ?er a moment’s reflection that tHe ever *^«1 when Canadian citteens in general
To iqtoiate friends, Mbdlay is said rtfUJe phtoefl IQ complete control of m ^ Beggar. P«“nt “just so and up otherwise bllow- -«lati-es of soldiers and employers of

tq baye Bewared, along wRh an admis- tN merchant service qnder a mmUter °° ****’ ed,” restricts Tor the time being the into- Ww in particular-obtain a clear and
pun of hi» pint, mat he had beep vhh ?W Hd the saWe status as the In Euraie the ubiquity of the soldier 9tive pf the private to the minimum sympathetic understanding of the dlifl- 
caught at thf flrgf “crooked” turn he nmmsters qf the other great government : beggar after eveiy meat war during fhe compatible with pèlf conscious intelli- culties confronting the soldier during the 
made. He is Said to have declared that departments. This minister of marine fighteenth andeariy nineteenth cfihtqr- gence_ That very power of purposeful flrst critical months subsequent to his

«s iSEeEs^^5 Fl SF toris-tis s&.5Ÿ»«wj6?5ài

------ ... ------ arrested at «alp» op the pigfat of De- "f ?£* labor market due to th! relevé of ^ Iffldoubiedly retains, but it to very like but fail in t6e highest résulte. ^ ....... •
SAWED HAADWOOD and stetrf^to^fri^s.^Out^o^this^Ddd chaotic condition Which existed°at the hundreds of thousands of workers with- bq'dfod and hamaBseTto^jbe^Jult-to*be sneered tetlJL)Sol~ier wi4

.«0»»w*ooii . wt»-Bj®».ww52stt.7Jih.7s;xiÆcïvassrnsiSXffSii$2x413»rsfair AjSSSlAfts < 

ThecolweiiFuelco.,ut ttT*iS52g.*ttiSiSsrAstsassSiTSSàaf&iïl<•«&’atyrss&fj1*"J. mm wuTVAf».iy. «SÿMStiiSlOStfiZH jg,»»> .«48S*ietSSram,e2SU5 SStSAtttSjIsS |A“S5U!B&aS ““

Phone, Weflt 17 or 90. j >n connfectum with a shortage of seventy- Are you in favor of wholly debarring in true of a variable percentage of the dis- anyone seriously when nrÔ- 0,6 .state .,ahke demand that the
" III I»1* dises of whiskey from the govern- future all aliens-roofo «peciaUy^ our 'barged ones the United Kingdom’s re- longed ovreSeveral veTrs th^effeS? w^li P?rce',tafle be reduced to tt,e most m-

DEY SOFT WOOD AND BO#T 1 §S3LT^°^*tfï?^lm ^ -SR *%* é** FflCfoiè*—from *erv^t2 British g«4» ^ter evPrJ’ British war in the mat- not*be a genuine haptiicay to the solder “fmAca“t ProPortioM.
nnïr AWD BOfT , STTEJl ^ °Q- Jï shlPs[.a?4 are you prepared to support *«» °f poor relief, committments for suddenly released and thrust forth into a The Disabled Man.

. vOA* J bis friends he expressed -the, behef that essentially that none but British-born vagrancy and inmates of workhouses world of competitive effort* It will h» ,, , T ,
in stock) good goods, nromptly he copM adjnet the shortage afl subjects shafi offer British sSisf leave no room for doubt that the per- ^ thfnwbonre ^ ^
delivered N(rw is the time to buv , Whatber Findlay has other charges to Do you pledge yourself to support any centa8e of veterans who fail to make Self Interest Killed. disabled^fodïre Ind’ï kr®*tl?<Lnt..ot W*

e time to face depends entirely upon frankness and every effort which may be made to S»od in civil life is extremely high. The next feature of the old life which dude than^ a brirf re^ënL^i? C??’
with which he gives his testimony be- exact full reparation from the enemy for The explanation, therefore, must be j w;sp to contrast with the new life of to the mmLnmm» reference to it Up
foie the royal commission. This, it is the Havre, the distress and suffering Which »W$ht eltowhere than in industrial or the recruit is that qf sdf interest or am- strumrie^foe v °1 *^e
Spid, is the only agreement made he- blhas coated amongst those who have 1̂ conditions, and it wiU be found W&SX ^
^reep the attomey-genpraj^ department served in merchant ^ ships during the j?#1?* &* 1?Sych^og^ oi tipn of tfce former. In-every human ap- and manly self-reliance  ̂had not 
afl4 ?indlay> in securing bi? voluntary war, and amongst their wives, children ( Sv,.,er’ 18 8 direct result tion there is ,thp self referring element, never been solved • h»H n„20t
returp tq face the Theft cfllifcs without Wother dqpendentsf of fos military training. Le-lbe prompting to express one’s sel? Cn ad^uateto grannîed with Th»

TWENTV THREE DEATHS - t’dÇTïï LS .SVr., tz SÿSsft.’&gM^bti LS&V!rdr £sfjÿ>Sl?,J 2,u Æsararas.’ïïr'ÿxsrJSvttR'Sfis^ssSÊVSiSsSeN RnÇTflN THI BÇnâV state> and wm y°u oppose any ï If.not’ T V W e Subtle ch"ee that If he discovers later that it is not to his part toeke°out theremâ/ri» t Tuf111 DUulUni inUltuUfll Steps Which may be taken in the Way qf taken ptece?For answer let us con- interest, he Is free to abandon it and lives a burden to them^eto^ Zl L ^
_______ ____ _ updanqining those ifpprqvements—fln- PV$ mibtàiy life, to which the volun- chpqse anothef If given ap order by flis nomic dead weight to th?«2t»^Li?<h
EDAM UC 071 ÇWW.WÎ fttherwise-wbicb have b=eP te" "as W. W superior the carrying out of which' ap- supported them SU*e *W
rnU r InrUitllZ/ bFO««ht about m the course Of the w(ir* the civihan life which he had just pears to him to involve danger to hifi- Eady in 1915 the Canadian n»H

Are you prepared to accept the prin- Wt self, he is at liberty to decline and no through Us government
«jflMflMch has already been aflopted Now H*. Is Provided For. commuisjon can be exercised upon him. problem withinitiative, courage and
in different important respects—that | Jn civil jjfe the oun han œr- 1° ^apt from tfle time he reaches thp source. Not only did Canadf do vafol
lionra^Lanre^ti^ffl8»»^ conces: I tain fundamental responsibilities Tom- age of. eighteen years there is no com- able pioneer workfoF this field for lufaZ 
Slops ere greeted to officers and men pf mon tQ n}nety-flve per cent of his kind, ™and- ‘njunction or request aside from ligerents, having advanced bevond1 
the combatant forces to consideration qf via, the responsibilities of providing for those embodied in the statutes of the principles before many other parte bf H?»
ind^rconcV»«efr.nsUrjîîfll8UCh ÎTf himself and weafeer opes /ho might bè ^ W.b,Cb be mJ not with impunity Empire could be said to hare mt under 
and concessions shall also be granted to denendent noon him food clothinir and to W out on the mere ground way, but she has achipv^ . J a‘vice? 5 and VCn ■ e mercbant ser" shelter including tS’ deceht home®per- tha‘ h« does “ot consider it in his interest which three years ago would have^n

WiU you strongiy support the steps ^[teln^he «“fom he is^fJiered °Imnmdiat=ly he joins the army, how- Sftd^dT

which have already been tqken by the 0« a)1 such responsibility. The govern- fver’ self interest, except in the highest successful character of the work iiow'bZ 
Navy League, by the Guild,- and by the contracts to provide evervthim? interpretation, ceases to be a controlling ing accomplished by the Denar+mtm* t«afere^wnirfriewtnstebUs^a  ̂ shX^dtoaT^S ^ctor in his dafiy fife If ordered £ piers’ C^U^Ms^n^TLI

Vafinnni p»n=i«n 8tablishmg a funeral expenses, if necessary, and sup- dnU in tbe mud, he drills; if ordered put by the fact that Australia and the
service__th» rnrmev t ™ercban* pqrt for those dependent upon him. Rut to mprch all day in a sweltering sun United States have modelled almost pre-

cn?t^Hm!?8vlKbe ralSed thcse rèsponsibiltties form the incentive °r a numbing sleet, he does so. When wisely upon Canadian lines their legkla- 
my»^t KWn^fwn»J» ph* goTern: for nearly aU of the world’s activity. In told to ford a river he may not reply tion governing work to be done in this

men fact, it is a safe assertion that in normal that the current looks swift and dan- important field. -
such a fund has a just and “"rivldf.O peace times the desire for> or the neces- gerous to him and finally when ordered It is because the disabled soldier in 
claim ^ ‘ " 8 J St nd ghtfu ( sity pf providing, the above prequisites to capture a position in the face of what addition tp overcoming the economic

Are von in favor of an anti,» ______ _ driVCS nine-tenths of the world’s popuia- seems certain death—enemy barrage, handicap caused by his physical limita-
izatton ofthe British cZutor^tt^'1 tion to its daili' occupation. Not only barbed wire and machine guns-lie tjons has to face the same problem of 
the total abolition of aliens hokiinn- n!!^ does U drive them to work* but U keePs does so or becomes a casualty. In other changed psychology as does the physicaj- 
tionsas British consuls and vtet-con^ll' th<im there wnu1 ?uitting time> whether words, self interest is not only made ^ fit veteran than bis after treatment is 
and would you eo^side? the sfotebiU y ! bt C18hbt h°i‘rS iong or e‘ghteen, secondary, but disciplined info complete ^nriepted with the subject in hand. In a

suitanmty a„d this has been true since man was abeyance. future article I hope to sketch briefiv
captains"of merchant ships whSTworld- org?ni3ed into societ.f: - ... There are other phases of military and =tb£!JQÿ that is bein« d™<= in Canada
wide knowledge and experience would he NT J"St f "° ST V' w,iU.c°r civil Me which might be contrasted but ’? thls direction and to stress those por- 
a valuable asset in such posts? h,s f*md °Yer th1 supP.l)! n!f tQ sufficient has been written for my pur- * ’?f th« machinery and work which

In short, will yon, if elected sunnort 'be comltr>r or ,to.wn fo which he lives, pose here. Summarizing we find that f” calculated to assjst him in overcom- 
any mcasuJ or proposition whiTts ^foPfo^Tver foe ProrisioTo? require! tbe pb^c^fi fit Private soldier-it is -"g thisJs^meWJandicap. 
brought forward in the House of Com- : PeSte the supply of wldch is already C’ poltbc <?ffleer’ whom 1 h»ve kept in ST TQHN C0MPANV Tn 
mons for th* benefit of the officers and ! fon" Lnd adeouat ete Guaranteed- The m,nd througl,out-will return with (1) a J EXHIBTT AT^T V? 
men pf the merchant service with the oh- ! flrs7 important effect then of militlrw thrce years’ training ia bow to take no KKHIBITAT LYC
ject of placing them on the status which trainmen's that the mind often in ite ttM,u®bt for what he shall eat, what he gt John is tn he 1' ' . . .
should be a fit and just reward for their i ^0st formative or receptive state, is *ha““:nk °Tr tbe. wherewithal he sl.nll great International Fate at Lvon^*
on the^h’iJhteesl and skiU habituated through a period of from one tb= C^!d;h words, trained not Franfe. in March, Tor the fist of Canal
n the high seas. to four years to neglect, or rather to elim- t(> ?ccePt C1V1C responsibility of pro- i dian exhibitors, prepared by the Cana-

inate, certain processes of thinking which ^ldl"g ^or his own sustenance; (2) three , dian Manufacturers Association, contains ~
in civilian life are primary, basic and ? jr? training not In self reliance, but j the name of T. S. Simms ft Co i td
vitally necessary. m abs“‘ut.eu dePcndence upon the judg- of this city. Canadian manufacturers"are
totheM Think For Him. ment of others to dictate the exact time, making a bid fqr foreign orders and an-
QftffS T, ... P9 fflfflt Place, myiper and a)tent of nearly all ticipate big business with European^-

Quite as important as a detriments »is conscious acts j (3) three years in countries. 6 European
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GRINDING ON AN UP-TO-

tools ind saw ^Ung!^F* Mamey^fl 

rpssels street 91126—12—90
.....

We ffadly ay?

Wf Sefety Deposit 
. Boxfi (different 

sizes); c§fl in end 
see them.
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WHITE COTTONS, SHEETING, 
Prints, Towels and Towelling, Pillow 

fllips, Quilts and breads at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

GILMOUR’SSTOVES By Lieutenaot-Cokmer (Trooper) L. W. Mulloy. B. A., D. G M.

68 King StreetHOT BLAST OIL HEATERS, *2.90,

âg^mSKisasSquare. 86040—.1—2
STOVB,. LHÎI^GS — DAVE YOUR 

stove ilnea ny an expert We répair 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.

«P.S*
materials in muslins, voUes tod gihg-&£ S"’'1

l *rwaist

, I THE BANK OP
Inova scorn ;
■ A A ATOStoW H ooBUTTER

IC'K»
O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter! Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
es and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

WATCH REfAIRERS sa
PLEASING XHAS GIFT _

„r5i=s,eebS“!B,
can > accomplished and he " ‘ * 

*mwe f#r Xmas.

‘shies >
A Pair of 
We can

a per-
DETECfJVES fcet,T

Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Bt#i

PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK 
• done. Address V 67, care Times.

^1110—1—4

U S Stee| .. 
« S Rubber

T(TVer,

WAY Î0 TELL 
All HE KNOWS OF 

B. G. WHISKEY RING

cry.)mm
charges. Wc WSL'Lmm*■ches demagnetized. ' ~

t, «PfÀaU 014M2K and
watoh repairs go fo Huggard, 67 Peters 

yam *

or

K. W. EPSTEIN ft GO,

............... '■ •

ENGRAVERS
J«9NT?ML TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, &femhem 
Montreal stock Exchange.)

„ , Montreal. Dec. 26.
Molsqn’s Bank—10 at 179%.
Ottawa Rank—3 at 202.
Canada Car-110 at 29, 75 at 28%.. 
Dominion Steel—60 at 61%, 25 at 62. 
Maple-126 at )§5%, $6 at 186, 26 at 

135%, 26 at 186%.

FOR

B. Ç. 

phone

WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS
grW#f ®de.and

QUITABlyv¥
WOOD AND OQALHATS BLOCKED

COALnm mm ;Vj at i8: Py, Pep. 26—Walter G 
sr commissioner under the on" A<* foolish Columbia is 

lack in Vancouver today. He will be

pf the alleged whiskey ring. , 
possibly be eaWpd as thf M witness 
when the investigations opens tomorrow. 
. Fifldlay, ft ft to|i<wstood, has Wtepd 
to lay bare everything on a promise of 
immunity. He 'will foil the story, ac
cording tp.a report from Victoria tflftay. 
H Fwdlmr hod not vpimftafily rfturngd

& WftHl4 ' p^b% bw srm4

then went to Porflanà, where, it Is said,

a

1st)
. Best§9§lity

Fricy

2nd
fore’ Jus me mwsm>Wimwssm

MISS McQRA'lTL N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Buildmg. Special 

sale of hair goods In every design. All 
branches of done. Gents' raani-
cw tww mmh‘ nTï.

may

ivhich^ self-interest, the vitaliizing source 
' effort, has been success- 

arfo subordinated into 
uiescènce., 
anges in hi)

graduate. HARP mAh
T? Arrhr* fa . Few Bm

Cash Orders 
Win Be Rpeeiv^ Now

/ ir6n FOUNDRIES

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron tod brass’ foundry.

evi-
Pea Hard for Ranges, Round 

Stovej and Furnaces
Egg Haxd for Round Stoves **d *** 

Furnaces
--"r

mm
thatMEN'S CLOTHING

'ree Burning. Broken or Furnace,
Like Scotch Jumbo, fut0VERCOATS—WÉ HAVE SOME

Co, Custom und Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street »

Furnaces
Ou|y Small Lot Eft* Sfae

ks?

S. GIBBON & CO, Ltd.
6J-I Charlotte St 

Np. I Union St
MONEY ORDERS ft»

Importation of
more

remit by dominion express
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back

in
12—28, '

t

OFFICE HELP

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter ft Ituitigrgph Qf- 
flees. 167 Prince Wm. street Tet m.

our-

-YER-PLATERS
01», SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
aruff Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
ade as good a| new, 24 Waterloo street. 
Grondines. T.f.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone ifjjffl
ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM SEE

6®Sf «Wfdtty Goal to Stodt

STENOGRAPHERS
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and machines for pracr 
tice free. 167 Prince William street Teh 
121 Main.

\
McfHYEBN GOAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

I Mill Street TeLM-42

DRY SOFT WOOD FOR SALE- 
Slabs and Kindling, D. A. Chisholm. 

Phone 2556-41.SNAPSHOTS
12-L27

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Fref Heveioping when oqe dpsen 

prints are mode from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wassop's, Main street P. O. Box 1348.

627-31. 908OT-12—27 Boston, Dec. 27—There were twenty- 
three deaths from influenza in Boston 
yesterday, according to the report issued 
by the health department last night This 
is the largest list for several days. Yes
terday afternoon’s report showed 778 
cases in Massachusetts in the previous 
forty-eight hours.

Toronto, Dec. 26—About 100 Cases of 
influenza have developed in the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage. The capes are entirely 
among the children None pf the nurses 
have the disease.

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 

Main 1*90, 980. 89843—12—30S^TIN

~57. Sends to Your home one

»>/ the Newest Models of the Famous 
bite Sewing Machines. Pay on the 
lub Plant1 and save money. Cpme in 
d let us explain how. Furnishers, 
mltpd, 169 Charlotte 

icrsfield street Soft 
irke, Mapagef.

G MACHINES
EAST END COAL CO, 286 B»US- 

sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 
delivery. Phqne M 2978-21.

8S063—lr-4

W1STED ft CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock 

•Phone 2143-1). Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted. I

street, corner 
agents. M. 'V.

FRANCE ID «I SPANISH M0D0CCÎ?
he White is king, the best
sewing machine manufactured in Can-. 

Rotary and vibrator. 25c. puts a 
tine in your home. We repair and 
machines. Sell needles and repairs 
A mater, furnishers Limited, 169 

.bariuW—street M. W. Barks, man- 
Iger. ’Phone 3652. tf

WORLD ORGANIZATION 
FOR U. S. SHIPPING

That is One qf Reports in Paris—Also 
Talk of Tunneling Strait 

qf Gibraltar

Paris, Dec. 26—The cession of Spanish
Plan for Handling the Govern- Morocco t0 France fo exchange for a, “ • ", Movern- ̂  considerotion o{ Qne buy^ ffancS)

ment » J r#ae Fleet the return of Gibraltar tq Spain by Great
D . -, , . , Britain and the abandonment of Ceuta,
Paris, Dec. 87—(By the Associated Morocco, fo Great Britain by Spain are

Press)—1 he United States shipping being openly discussed. It is asserted
board has decided tp create a permanent that the Spanish premier, Count ltom- 
world organization to handle the gov- anones, recently during his visit to Paris
ernment s traqe fleet with tjie greatest made such a proposal to President Wil-
effectïvpness. . son and Preipier Clemenceau. The mat-

We will open at once pf flees in Loo- ter W8S freely discussed in the corridors
don Paris, and liopie,” said Edward N. of the chamber pf deputies this after-
Hurley, chairman of the United States noon. \
Shipping Board yesterday. ^Trom these There also has been renewal of the 
centres will be directed ten or twelve talk of the building of a tunnel across
other offices, such as in Shanghai, Yokor the §trait ftf Gibraltar afl# making a
hr.ma and Bombay in the east: Genoa in direct afiL-land cpnectipn between AfricaŸANTftD TO PURCHASE-GEN- Italy, Buenos Atee< Valparaiso and Rip and Ftonce, which might be handed )q

tinmen, wt off dotting, fur ejats,I Janeiro )n Sou!* America and et Rot- Entend if tbe English channel
ewetey, diamonds, old gold and silver, terdam and Antwerp- tunneled.

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uabie Sewing Machine in the world.

agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 8d 
.ermain street. 88746—2—28
tie

SECOND-HAND GOODS HAVE 
ONS FAIR

7ÀNTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, rausi- 

al instrumente, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
ivoivers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
dd. Call or w rite Fr 'ytifttoSî 16 Dock 
reet, St. N- ft- TaftpWe 628-21

USE -STtotepwere
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Soficrer to Benefit. ______...... S’" -OF-

How Gray’s Syrup 
Breaks Your CoughMIRED U-BOATS 

TO DESTRUCTION Victoria Cross was
belt In breaking op your cough and correcttog toe 

accompanying ailments, you wUhad tiud 
Cray’s Syrup brings prompt relief in three 
distinct ways.

?The decoy ship Pargust with Camp- _______
No Money Just You, Ad*»

SB Stesss ~

What Was Served and Why

- _ Stories Given Out AV^Lkr. Zt th= w ^fo5eutrntstvV*eumati=nvi^! it Was Impossible to Give
Some Stori a^in^ned fire ftoTto know how he was cured. Read the Rcal Christmas Dinner

with one man what he says: 
clinging to her bow as she went down.

£ JM5 jKSMjjvg : I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .«-»*■*
toria Crosses were awarded for this suc- I ot several soldiers that they did not get
cessful action. ! a suitable Christmas dinner on the Corsi-
A Brave Tale. 1 | , can, and were kept on board whenthey

The loss of *« should been landed. Captain David-
London Nov. ^(Correspondence of ^“^“submarine, the story of which 8 son tendered an explanation to

the Associated Press)—Oen of the most ^ n(yw been made public by the ]Brit- f I Telegraph last evening. ,
exdttog chapters of the war aga tost ^ admiralty> constitutes one of the The captain- points «^batti^
German U-Ws is a series of amounts daring and heroic episodes of the | can anchoredl outride of PartridgeUlaM
ÏÏZÏÏbk: Engagements between British ^.^hmarine war. With their vœsel ^ 1US6 on Tuesday «ghti ™ Chriftroas
decov ships and the submarines, made ablaïe> aj,d boxes of cordite and shells move up to the dock at 5.80 aghore
deJr hv^the British admiralty. While e loding every few minutes, the after morning, and have all the ereforeTiS2:5M2SF-S“*- .______________________ I

incidents in this campaign al- ^ ghip the Dunraven was tigzaggmg Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, dinner »= cook rnidej et
jT^vebren made known, dealing ^ in the lanes haunted by tiie , suffered as only those who have^t ,tew **

v with a tew of the exploits of 6ubmarjnes when a U-boat opened fire hnow, for over three ye®”- 1 tl^, , i J®-1®- \ ’,d not dock until 2 o’clock.
Commander Gordon Campbell as master ^ her at ^ yards. The Dunraven edy remedy and docte* after doc- «« vessel WU«*J steward began to
,Co decoy vessels; but others in which returned the ftre with her merchant ship tor ,but such rehef as I rcce The^ ^h bread, butter, jam

"^her captains participated now and ^0,^ her speed to enable the only tempoary. FmaUy. I found s rem^ sc^et^ ^he Steamer finally reached
Ssrssrjs 2~'jss

Parzust, the Dunraven and p;naiiv when the submarine’s àheBs effected a cure in every <»se. form ?r, , t of the troops left the«& Pargust. biTteWngdose, the Dunraven stop-, I want eve^ sufferer fromanyf^ tea- The tart of night.
another decoy ship, was the usual "panic party” aban- of rheumatic troubk totry this »h&®t dptain was informed after he

r "T/ibstrjrs.." s? ^^.J5.se=.-3~5 ssnsssassag

.hKd «£ wX am filled with % t^Tusuing from the Donraven’s ^oM^me  ̂ ^ he fmmd^to wayohstrt^

"5Ue h, h. a- a. -Ç*. SS15 ^ titi au to .hgd

^Theavily armed but with their guns ^ magaeinei Captain CampbeHr^erved jW”, off^d ^ou free? Don't de- tbe Corsican,andit
Sàdkn bèMnd false bulwarks, J^ea™^ his fireuntil the submarine hadpassed Wrlte today. Mr. JacksonMs re- ^ the umxi«cMJW y Here
aigsag paths in the seas Whteh were the ^ ^ tbe «moke. A moment fter Above statement is true._____ *d not^grt 4 Vhmnm^ ^ whjch
b'^^ete^mctertof D^ra^s “guntld ite cm^were btovm ^ TRIAL COUbOM ' ' the biea^  ̂ “ter Ihe
.^«rSaEgajrgsAt&ssJSt '*• sFiSSsii'sss

J.U. superstructure hiding the gm^ tell brought to bear opened fire. The gob- .........................................«.............................. natmeal porridge and milk.
away and the helpless collier beem116 marine commenced to submerge. Know- ..........,............. .............. ,, _ , xviltshire Bacon. Fried eggs.
suddenly transformed Into a figMlng jng that torpedo • would surely follow, ......................." Grille Virru^l beef dry hash. / ______ , ------------ ~ .
^ftbLtVdeatruction. It.was dan- Cao^bdl had dl the wounded ........................................... -..........................coffee. _ T™~ _ COMPANIES INOORPORATBD.
eerous work requiring a high <wd«r of brought up and concealed in cabins. The I------ ». "' ‘ ------------ Dinner. Gregory Decides Period of Signing or --------- »

Wueyoqiwiu-Myo” iSfJStii. v»»,S«b.Wh.Mto«m At Less Than What

etotbeir work. Meantime the Hun f re- ^th hose while Wirdas signals were BVCT OT MOOdb I Gosling, stuffing. Apple sao«. Reach President canitay stock of $99,000, and head office j -, -
Cni^ had sent his to^edo horne ^ sent out warning all other v«sek to TT’ Pototoel- ---------------- , mZ Th^to**<**& «” ! YoU Would P»Y Today
the d«oy ship was disabled, sometimes keq) below tbe honttm so as not to in- 0gt Of OTdeT* reiWW ***** ^ English Plum Pudding. Washington. Dec. ZT-Attofney Gen- H Townsend, Frederick K,' 1 vu 3
eSmiiiSBiiSS ^a&ÎWU e J^goThas given President Wilson ^/and^. ^mer of^St,

submarine destroyed. struck tbe ship abaft the engine room. eld meat. P^- an opinion that the period of ten days John GeorgeS. to',
uPanic parties” was one of thé ruses Another “panic party” was sent away OIMaI kS Ç Bread. Butter. Preserves. Buns. Tee_ whfch the constitution gives him to sign j ton. The dealing in pianos ! I Them

ticed byt^ decoy ship’s commander ln t6e boats, leaving the stop apparent- 1< M W g ffl jl [V|/X t^T bill of fare was prepared » *mw t biUs Cr resolutions pasted by cany *>_* h., instruments. i | 1 “em*BS.-HHBE iSaQE^Sffl ' DLSftT g&smfrsté IsS^EEE M»,’. Overcoats -

PILLS isayysfessS- SnàsgiSfflBana^mad. up

'jjïtâxiffls, iK^ÉàS»£ vtSS til .to lH b«« « J — - J|R|lj [[HERS VS,2tiS 5 w* r”* ll ™ Uench style with hdt

must obey tu™
g-K,.1’ZMMito»™- THE BRITISH ORDERS «LI WlUKt Innlint ——u I tucv CYDCPTCn

dentil hontes. The submarine reappear- ^ Campbell fired me of Ins torpedoes c^,^ ^ 27—The Germans have I Hr V f A if I, I ill
efi standing almost on end. Five rounds at her but missed by a few inches. A h-— experimenting with mild defiance of 'll IL I LAI LU I LU

^Unte he, at neari, point blank torpedo also mfssed. The snb- instituted by the British 1 * 1 ltm
and she went to the bottom of the I mar,Tw saw it and submerged. A third troops of occupation and paid the penalty

“panic party” was planning to jump fm ^cir indiscretion.
Prior to that action the Fambormigh overboard and leave one gun crew for a when the British issued their edict 

had cruised throughout the entire win- I final attempt to sink the U-boat when ^ t civilians, witji certain exceptions, 
tf^itooto being attacked. I British and American destroyers arrived mugt off the streets at seven o’clock
“within a month the Famborougb „ the scene. Thé Dunraven’s wounded in the evening, and then, thinking tins, 
coaxed another submarine near enough were transferred, her gunners recalled too severe, altered the hour to “
IT her by gunfire. Commander and the fire extinguished. The Dun- 0»ciock, many persons smüed knowingly 
Campbell later7 was transferred to the J ravCn, sinking, was taken in tow, but and declared that the order was a mere 
command of the 0-5 and in the follow- the weather grew worse and on the fol- formality and meant nothing.

. 2SSE3H35
each was fined ten marks. ,

Few excuses were made beyond tne 
statement that the defendants had 
thought the police would not do any
thing. Next night the performance was 
renewed. At nine o’clock large numb®” 
of persons were promenading «tout the 
streets in the vicinity of the rilHwyef- 
fices. Some tardy ones undoubtedly were 
unwittingly breaking the law. But many 
of them made the infraction qmje appar
ent These persons even looked at the 
street clocks and laughed as they lounged 
about and watchd. ,

They soon found out however, that 
business was intended. A cordon of mil
itary police was thrown about the most 
frequented section of the town and every 
person was compelled to show a pass or 
give their names or answer to a summons 
for next day. Several hundred men and 

caught in the net.
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Greet Work Done in War By 
Decoy Ships sses@B

comfort
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continue to stohi die throat and hmg muscles.
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IWHEW ECTHER COMPLAlNj
of feeling "all knocked out”—or that his stomach 
|i»« "gone back on him”—or that,“Christmas is 
too much for him”—persuade him to take a 
morning glass of

of the 
hé and
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■■■til
ikcüæ-es sirei£I5|
good cheer and bodily vigor. I
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GIVES WISOH10 DATS OVERCOAT$

1
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for the Cloth That’s in
F?.

prac

Worth $38i
Sale Price, $30

A Dry, Sweet Smoke Men’s Overcoats 
In English M el t ô n I 

doth — Made up with I 

raw edge.

Worth Today, $35 
Sale Price, $251

Men’s Overcoats 
Worth $30 

Sale Price^J^S

Men’s Overcoats
Worth $26

I Sale Price, $18

I Men’s Overcoats 

Worth $22.00
Sale Price, $15

II
[Men’s Overcoats
j Only a few large sizes. 

Worth $22
Sale Price, $141

Men’s Heavy Grey 
Winter-port Reefers 

Only 10.50 and $13.50

| These Prices for »
Month-End Ont j, *
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See Our Windows

were
range.

; Tish Extremists Now Boldly 
Proclaim Independent Irish 
Republic. ' .

i
MARK’TRAOCPI PETHE UNIVER-S^

A Wellington Pipe makes you* 
A tobacco do its very best The 
well catches the moisture. The 
top-opening bit sends the dean, 
dry smoke up, away from your 
tongue. TheWDC triangle trade- 
mark shows that you have a piece 
of genuine French briar.

■f

Ssrs-SeK
cent parliamentary elections exceede 
the highest hopes of the Sinn FHners. 
It is Sieved that when the final want 
is made on December 29 the Sinn Fein- 
ers will have won a majority ofthe 
Irish seats. In fact, before, the election 
they had gained twenty-five seats be
cause the Nationalists did not oppose

thThe Sinn Feiners elected to the House 

of Commons will not take then- sea.
will forfeit the £15 which they 

had to post as an election fee, and which 
is returnable only when a yember takes 
his oath and his seat.

The immediate purpose

/

Ottawa,
into the immigration service of the 
country has been conducted by the 
minister, Hon. J. A. Calder. A commis
sioner, Sheriff Cooke, of Regina, whom 
he appointed, is reporting on the various

The probable policy will be to provide 
retiring allowances for the older officials 
and replace them when necessary with 
younger men. Several of the offices are 
likely to be closed and the efficiency of 
the system generally strengthened to an
ticipation of the immigration problems 
that the after-war period presents.

W D. Scott, superintendent of im
migration, is to retire on superannua
tion. __________ ^ ___________

Rev. James A. (Moran, Roman Gather 
lie, of St. John, has been registered 
under provincial statute to scfiemnlst 
marriages.

I .4 Thev
Z All shapes—n" =*=«—at 

all dealers— $1.00 and up

WM. DEMUTH €> CO. 
New York

/ÂN-

PICARDY
A NEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS
TÔOKE DROS.utmm
AONIKCAL W“* WIMHlPtC 

vAncouvta

of the Sinn
Feiners, according to one of their Promi
nent leaders ti to convoke an Irish Na
tionalist assembly early to January. The 
assembly would draft a national con
stitution for Ireland which would be 
laid before a conference of all nations.

Complete separation and a republic, 
wholly independent of Great Britain is 
boldly claimed by some Sim Feiners.

1!
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EVENINGS 7-30 and 9
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A of Thrills and Laughs
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PEARL WHlfE 

ANTOJflO MORENO
_ <a>«p TIHOl

I

"THE FAMOUS HAWAIIAN
Instrumental and Dancing Nc

i jaga.

..... 'JOHNSTONE ’ *•' -Novel Jumper and Acrobat | '
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A Photoplay Story to Captivate the Moartâ o( All

MAID O' THE STORM”
i *H Ivor Fun

HAROLD LLOYD 
MABEL NORMAND 

FATTY ARBÜCKLE

«

JONES" A Little Sootoh Coast Walt Who Becomes London’s Idol

fWttfftHO Baffisaiw g«s!t BÿrlSCTle

Ch.pto, No. 1? Soria. V^.9r.^h L.uph-F.a.t

"* jpr FOR iW LARRY SEMOK COMEDY
« The T,de ef Disaster" Holler 'From Star) to Finish

"THE HOUSE OF HATE" Serial
“ ^ We|,”

•*» nas* -iâ
au

■ , i Chapter Six.
The Hooded Terror turns a stream of liquid Are on a (Unfair car in which
SfSïïm 4“nfll^4?d^ch.Pearl arrives in time toseeMm ^
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Thousands upon thousands of happy inhabitants 
ensign, gee tire capture of» Migel salient
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“The Lion’s Claw”
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Alladin and flis Woncjçrfal (.amp ’*
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other statement 
that *200,000 a
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the price would be kepfto 
Iren^worked^d’ut tr'a'toHk- distribution
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rom Chicago •a VAVMiviyyiHOCKEY.
Ottawa Defeats Toronto.

The fltiifwa team of thé K. H. A. de
feated Torifatb at the capital last niÿit 
by a score of five to two. A record 
crowd was in attendance and 
rail high. His Excellency the

n"nMH|£ ft#
Captain Hendersmi aid others from Bid^ 
eau Hall were present

feULu*

short

1 an4,’UbifleR. It was (pund

s system

feS3U
that under a
Ncte York,
follows:—856 men to ninety men, 880 
horses to eighty horses; 805 wagons 'to
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Mein, Woman — Eccentricto
Rube and Refined Spinster.Earl

Man, Wonhas Sing-
ln8

Winnipeg, 
naughts 12.
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"Hobey? Baker Kffled.
$few Yorï, Dee. '2fi" tain Hobart

H. Baker; Anions '1------ ,u>n athlete,
known in his college days as “Hobey” 
Baker, an aviator in' the American&Frn? W^PieV^
celved here foday. ' "

HAYDEN cp-W, ür(Christian Science Monitor.)
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TWO REELS OF COMEDYarmy

UNIQUE TPPAY LTR(C , TODAY
Continuing the Holiday Good Thfags FOLLOW THE CROWDS

W THE LYRIC

z AMERICAN gPXERS HOME
«iw.-uSuiu.Ui iS»r - - ............................. ■ . -rt: E; , 5=S...............

assortment of American boxersThe ass
r„tieredsented Unde Sam’s navy at the 

I boxing tournament at Albert 
london,' for the King’s Trophy, 
on tie Cedric an Monday, all 

easSTat the deception they had 
in England, and all more than

the^arty^ere M Moore, the hero 

of the tournament, wnb won a decision 
over the flyweight champion and British 
idoL Jimmy WUde, and hlso Willie Mee
han of San Francisco, Bitchie MitcheU of 

arson, Chicago;
; Angie Ratner, 
Chicago I Denny 

O’Keefe, Chfaagdf'Marty Cross, New 
York; Jack Heinan, ' Chicago; George 
Cheney, BaltimoW;’ Eddie Kane, who 
managed the trip ( hjpke and Tom Gib
bons, and several otters.

Although the boxers of the British 
Army won the trophy with fifty points, 
while the Yanks finished with thirty, the 
defeated boxers hhve only words of 
praise for their English adversaries. Ac
cording to Eddie Kane,1 the manager;
jppcàfs

of the PopularvS it:ump«E’'
2-Jim^, ni'6 WS.-6 *
BLOW THE DEAD UNE”
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WHAT GERMANY 
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— Resent-------
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Milwaukee.
Cal Delaney,
New York; Otis B

10 “The Hotel Rfix-up” 

Coming Monday
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an
world.
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Other afticle§ that will entertain and enlighten yyu in this number of “Tjie Dig^t” gre: ,

Expert Medical Advice §n Influenza
A S“mWy fc '”«!?“ *f «=* «4^ A«hontH» in

Will the Kaiser R#%e to Cooadü?
Mr. Hearst’s Americanism 

No Clash on the “Free Seas”

boxers, the grea 
kees had to
SSwS ii8ra0B3t.
tem which was entirely pew to tfce Yan
kee boxers.

.countriesscor-

Enrs

EMPRESS-W9st Side House
vzÊsm* H sfcsswutRtm

fog which the box- 
e other side resnlt- 

r be;ng laid up 
cks of influenza, 
s had a rough 

and after landing at Brest, they 
over the Chdùnèî to Plymouth, ex
iting even worse weathBr than they 

the Atlantic. They were 
a naval barrack at Chatham, 
Apëriénced" more damp, foe- 

The boxçrs sny that tins 
“ginger” out of the fighters,

ipness ai 
tered on if;

over
trip; Doom.”—Two 

SATURDAY
1

did /
*^ . 1 11 ... »

sft&vrasÿsx&Ts sssÿjSHSsysywere held during the consideration of Fairville,’ itbeing’ Only ne^an^^

t tNmT&P&gm mMVSS fssi 1 »SKîsShiSSÉl Shis!teB»*ê« - ■^■aassfe kémMlM
twenty-seven years, surely none would 
ohj«t to his charging enough to ea^ , 
comfortable livelihood. As to waitin^aS 
hour for his return, I found that thé 
simplest thing in the world.

™tion while there.

qi 7“V -S'i-"
lei'M .

WhoAiéthejlpMteei^f

Hip s Undefeated” 5olcjiers 
ElecfricRily Heated Topj|
Wireless; fettered or Upf^rcd 
A British Drama of Lincoln 

T rQ^r^^ee^^reen ^nlor$r °f

Cost of (binning the Bed Cross
Current Poetry
Perspft^l Ghiiipses *

Many Striking Illustratiops, Including Cartoon*

§bl7all

adft many of them were not able to per-l ■

Pil Moore, Memphis bantamweight, | ■ 
who won from Wilde, was naturally the I 

of the trip. According to the Eng- j | 
' :m ’ of sçoring, a miss counts 
gainst a man, and Moore was 
fake Wilde miss When he started 
' his long-ngnge blows. Moore’s 
ins sày thàt hé won through his 
lie (cleverness at infighting and 

the rapidity With y)Wch he beat a tattoo
fWATSte^VSïîSf
rs were penalised for their persistent 
linching, which fa praetiefed ih the Am- rtcan ring in a^ray npt tolerated in

ioming across on the Cedric the Am-SSmteAkw'-6l
its Were ’gotlght last Thursday in a ;
-m of Jain anft sleet. The wounded | 
i sat ijpder protecting canvass on the 
- while the boxers, claft in sweaters I

I

SP : ■a, /

F^iBlSEhw"
fffm!d^Utra1^ d De_
War-Time Food Problems

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)
News of Finance and Commerce

many

To the Editor of The Times:— u
Sir,—I wish to contraftict a statement 

concerning the conveyance' Of influenza

was but one man s'ent with thé ambul
ance as his helper at that t me, whs suf
fering from the prevalent d séase and no 
one else could be obtained to fill his placé. 
1 have been told ’by several patients that 
Mr. Murphy, the driver, cMrefiltly' 
them down the stairs and when they ar
rived at the hospital there are plenty 
waiting to assist them in any way.

The ambulance may have looked old, 
but as I happened to fie file ill nurse, 
who rode in it, I may sayr that J was 
very comfortable and Mr. M arphy drive 
with the greatest care. Sufficient prübf 
of this statement is that the Other patient 
was able to stand and view the scenery 
as we wended our way.

The family referred to in fiiat paper

I

opr family and I wish to thank the 
matron ana staff for their kindness to 
me while at Parks Hospital.

I thank you for this valuable 
your good paper.

Sincerely yours, 
MARGARET A. BROOKS.

Y. W. P- 4-CQMB~~

BUSINESS

space in

ANNUAL MOTOR NUMBER—132 PAGES
wearing earüfûffs, boxed with fiiej

te&rsœssi-JïXii
À8i«7»h1I«.wV '

INES
AND PLEASUREmd the boxers yrere loudly cheered.

The members of the Young Women’s 
fW$9 held their Christ-
m V“PWJ»R M evening in the G. 
W. V. A. rooms, Miss Jessie Church pre
siding. Mfss Grace Fleminfi( assistant

SSlÊ'itfeKriX':,-"»<«>■•» milk .upply, Ac
wenf <fa record favoring a more thorough
Hl?PéÇfi°n of milk. After other business

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE
0P|nNG IN BELGIUM.

Washington, Dec. 27—The Belgian cab
inet counéil, at: a sitting on Tuesday un- 
tef the presidency of the king, adopteft 
a scheme of electoral reform intended 
to establish universal suffrage for the 
next elections.

Truck, Tractor, and Motor Accessory the leading manufacturers in fiiese lines. If you will 
buyers will save time and money by consulting this rcfd this number of THE DIGEST, the advertising 
week's DIGEST. It is THE DIGEST'S Annual É*5®? ^lî you whut flipee n)otor ntani}factitrers 
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SCIENCE
est "gKEH"-
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COTjT A.T  ̂ Brig- General Bickford left Victoria, B.

■■■ "A m P; yesterday with 2,000 men for Siberia
cwt,p«wyvcx.of«p ms üæœ Sp^Bhî-

By
t’. A. J. GRAHAM, C S, 
icmber of the Board of Lecture- 
? of The Mother Church, The 
st Church of Christ Scientist ip 
rton. Mass.
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Presenting Montagu Lo ve 
A New Star and a Good One

%E BRAND
OF SATAN’’

A Five-Act World-Brady Pro
duction That We Are Proud
’__________ te Ptm$

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
V*w mi m”

Two Acts——It’s a Riot of Fun

The Setig Library News 
(Topics of the Day)
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New Advertising Record 
Established by Times

BROTHERS & CO.10 MACAL,Lti^2. «»<—-■ *• »H0N.li.WU.
IN CHÏ TODAY

t. I
■The ^oxoiu Stores 4-

. DONT MISS THE GREAT

Reduction Sale*Hot Water Bottles Back in May, 1916, The Times
smashed all local advertising records 
by printing 862)4 columns of adver
tising in a single week.
1 In this connection the following 
tabulation will prove of interest:

i

Speaks of Public Works Expend
itures—Will Speed Tomorrow 
Here

We have a good stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in

I Price from $1.50 to $3.00.
Every bottle is sold with a written guarantee.

The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year.

The $2.00 Bottles are 

The $3.00 Bottles are guar

f ’V
Rnrfing Dec. 14, 191&

Columns
Z7W.Local ...

National 
Classified

Total

Week Hinting Dec. 21, 191&

••Now that the war Is over the public

h» .Tvsîæ 
sarït’SL*ar*4a: «
were fighting we had to conserve every 
dollar to ensure victory but now we win 
be able to undertake some of the pro
jects which have been demanding our 
attention. I cannot say what will be 
undertaken first; it will be necessary to 

* consider the plans we have had in view 
during recent years and begin on those 
which seem most urgent

“The government is ready to under
take expenditures not only because of 
the pressing need for many public works 
but also to aid in tiding over the period 
of readjustment It will be necessaty 
to provide work for many men who 
have been engaged in war industries of 
various kinds as well as the returning 
soldiers and it may even be found neces
sary in some places to spend money 
without strict regard for economy.”

Hon. Mr. Carvell arrived in the city 
today from Boston, where he spent 
Christmas. He will remain here until 
tomorrow evening and then will leave 
for Woodstock, where he spent Sunday 
before returning to Ottawa.

m 122%
Broadcloth, All-Wool Velottr and Scotch 

Russian Green and Taupe, is just 
Silk Linings in the Broadcloth ami 

winter or next spring’s

32

We are now offering Ladies’ Handsome
The color, Burgundy, African Brown,

.434guaranteed for two years.F
anteed for three years. Tweed Coats.

You”“y tod SiL -dap*» fo,Columns
308Local 

National .
Classified

Total

AH of which merely indicates 
again that the paper with the circu
lation naturally carries the business.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

103V1$ 33I rt.444% wear.
much less than you could procure theSt. John, N. B.

t>00 King Street. Coats areThe prices quoted for best made 
desirable cloth for that is in each Coat

V

each will do this and give you& All must be sold before stock-taking. The price on

in Coats.LOCULI»r

Trimmed Hats the greatest bargain ever offered

OFF TO SIBERIA.
Sergt. W. V. Hazelwood of theCana- 

dian Army Dental Coir», son of^the_late 
Dr. J. T. Hazlewood of the West Side, 
sailed for Siberia on' December 21. Ills 
many friends wish him a boo voyage an 
a speedy return.

BROTHERS El CO.

o Discount On Heaters
MACAULAY'

For All Occasions, in the 
Very Newest Styles 

for Winter Wear

m

10°
■ BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Chariton 
took place this afternoon from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Good
win and interment was made in the 
Church of F-nglmd burying ground.

CHANGE OF TONE WHEN 
ARMISTICE SIGNED

on such &

. viR.dw . bold doj i yon dtok. - offer » ton P*r coot, dùeoun.

»t-th»-tin>e-.f-yeat ^ p„edeot. »d ^

it fAn cent, -discount on all Heaters, except

*e saoï^oî- s 5,0 -.*« -ko-dd y™-» »

SÜver Moon, Only One Not in the Lot

^ ssr-
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t

own.
But then Barrett » are

marr millinery CO., ltd. Lieut. E. P. Larebee Bring* te St. 
John Copy et Address by Gei- 
man Prison Camp Command-

WELCOMED BACK.
W. M. Morrison, assistant accountant 

at the Royal Bank, is being heartily 
greeted by the bants customers on lus 
return to his post there after eight 
months of service in the siege battery. 
He resumed bis banking duties yester- 

well and fit after his months in 
Canada’s army.
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D. J. bARRETT.155JJnmn Street
In less than a month from his release 

from a German prison camp, Lieutenant 
Edward P. Larabee landed in St John 
on Tuesday when the steamer Grampian 
docked, bringing with him memories of 
the harsh treatment accorded their pris
oners by the Germans and also the sud
den change in their tone when the armis
tice was signed and the enemy found 
themselves at the mercy of the allies. As 
a souvenir of this change of heart Lieut 
Larabee carries with him a copy of an 
address given by R L Harburg, the 
commandant of the officers’ prison camp 
in Villingen, Baden, on the occasion of

X LAUNCHING NEXT MONTH ^ddn^ch

Tbfl four-masted schooner, wwnv ^ toûen down in shorthand by one of 
steam auxiliary, which is being built by offtcers and afterwards copied for 
the Marine Construction Company m ., 0f yg comrades, was as fol-
their shipyard in Chesley street is near- jowg.
ing completion and is expected to be “Sooner than you expected your day 
launched on Jan. 90. The ship carpen- ^ u^gtion has arrived. In a short time 
ters are at present engaged finishing wm be back again with your own 
planking the new ship and the caulkers ^ jn America and England. Tell 
are working away to keep up with them. them that the German people have no 
The deck has been completed and other more grievances against them. It does 
work is well under way. not consider itself as conquered, but as

------------ — conquering, as you can see by the troops
FOR THE CHILDREN’S AID. returning from the front, because it has 

The president of the Children’s Aid won its own liberty. Now it is your turn 
Society has received from Miss Alice E. to give the German people a just peace 
Estey, treasurer of the Local Council of in the peace terms, which will give them 
Women, the sum of $2,256.69, the result y*, liberty to five peacefully and justly
of the recent tag-day collections. The ^th the world art large and which will
total receipts were $2^97.68. The ex- jeaTC no hate to again disturb the peace 
penses were amazingly small, being only 0f the world,
$88.99. Accompanying the check was a «We au hope that you wifi reach your 
letter from the honorary correspoqfÜBÏ homes safely and find every one in good 
secretary of the Local Council of Women, j health.
Miss Amelia Haley, expressing in their 
behalf the hope that the little ones in the 
home might spend a happy Christmas.
Rosebud Day, 1918, was a wonderful sue-

Men’s Corduroy 
Sheep Lined Coats

$10. and $12.

THE MUNICIPAL HOME.
In the list of those present at the 

Christmas treat at the Municipal Home 
yesterday should appear the name of 
Frederick Green, one of the commission
ers, who for the last year has taken a 
great personal interest in the happiness 
of the children. Rev. W. R. Robinson 

also present and one of the speak-

: e

DECEMBER 28, 1918

Complete Stock of Winter

I CLOTH COATS—PLUSH COATS
Drastically Reduced

m:' was
ers.

-i 7-k.v. SE
• N- W-», Co.. .. p—

$16.50, Now $14.80 
• 24.00, Now 19.20 

29.50, Now 23.60 
34.00, Now 27.20

A"1 «-t «*=•
_ff!S.T<r5u^V“i Ah»* —with fi^Uars and cuffs, surpassing all preceden

Coat for Outdoor Work. They 
Turn the Wind

Just theto ii

$40.00, Now $31.95 
60.00. Now 47.95 
80.00, Now 63.95 
95.00, Now 75.95

, *F. S. THOMASI

/

539 to 545 Main Street
I

i

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Sixtv-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Co* Price.

L STYLES:
Belted, Semi-Belted, Loose- 

Back, Fur Trimmed, Tailored
COLORS:

Maduro, Taupes, Burgundy, 
Greys, Blacks“I again request you not to part from 

Germany with hatred against us and to 
influence yonr people upon Germany as it 
is now, not as it has been judged—per
haps justly—up to the present time. The 
new Germany has the desire to five at 
perfect peace with its recent thirty en
emies, but in the same manner claims an 
honorable peace which will give her the 
.possibility to live as promised by Presi
dent Wilson. Again, happy returns.

Lieutenant Larabee is a U. S. citizen 
who crossed the border to enlist with the 
Canadians. He joined the air force, was 
transferred to the Imperials and did 
siderahle flying on the western front be
fore he was taken prisoner in la* Sep
tember. He is now on his way to his 
home in Dillingham, Washington.

L: i

FURS
All Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

at Greatly Reduced Prices Dur
ing This Coat Special

our
Call Early and Make Your 

Selections
cess.■SxStore Open 

Evenings JEWISH TAG DAY.
Mayor Hayes has granted permission 

to the committee of the Jewish war 
sufferers to hold a tag day on Jan. 7. 
The funds so raised will he distributed 
through the agency of the Canadian Jew
ish Committee for the Relief of War 
Sufferers, whose headquarters are in 
Montreal, and will go to Palestine and 
other places designated by them. The 
local committee has been in existence 
since the beginning of the war and has 
raised about $8,000 for the refief of Jew
ish war sufferers. It is felt the citizens 
of St John will respond generously to 
the appeal on Jan. 7.

HARBOR COMMISSION 
Owing to the apparent desire on the 

part of the citizens for action on the 
matter of placing the harbor in com
mission by a transfer of the facilities 
to the federal government, Mayor Hayes 
has decided not to await the return of 
S. E. Elkin, M. P., who has sailed for 
Europe. His Worship will get in touch 
with R. W. Wigmore, M. P, and wifi 
discuss with him the matter of placing 
the city’s position before the govern
ment in order to ascertain whether there 
is any prospect that a more attractive 
offer will be made than that which was 
submitted by the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries. If the first offer 
is the best there is little likelihood that 
it will be considered by the city.
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I OAK
SCOVIL BROSn VlMlTIBn 

ST. JOHN, N. ahallor
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COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B. con-
440 MAIN ST.I Keeping Baby Out of Mischief

thing.” You can t leave hun to gQlve the problem. With his or her majfiy
But the famous KIDDIE 1KOOP^^closure. you are sure baby is happy and safe|no

be working.

KIDDIE KO?PS come d^d

They combine as well as in the house;
bber-tired wheels, are easily moved

Dine Your Holiday Guests
at the Royal Gardens

■V

POUCE COURT
Matter Arising Out of AUegcd 

Olcr to Purchase Liquer 
for Sailers

Hi’
D.

î^“ufTS5“h.ye won the fever of dieerirem.hng

pCOplC‘ Special Menus As Ordered RQYAL hotel

Board license No. 10-i62_______

heu» -7
r
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John Davis was before the magistrate 
this morning on a charge of drunken
ness and obtaining money under false 
pretences. He pleaded guilty to drunken
ness and said be knew nothing about 
the latter charge. Three seamen off the 
steamer gave evidence. The first called 
was Gordon Innis. He said that he with 
two other seamen was in North End 
yesterday in the vicinity of Brook street. 
He said that Davis asked him whether 
or not he would care to buy a bottle of 
liquor. The witness said he told him 
he would and gave him a one pound 
note. Davis, he said, took the money 
and then told the witness to wait for a 
few minutes and he would get him a 
bottle. Davis, he said, returned in about 
fifteen minutes and told the witness that 
he could not get the liquor. Innis said 
he then refused to give him back his 
money. The other two witnesses called 
corroborated this evidence. Davis was 
fined $8 or two months on the drunken- 

charge and remanded on the latter

4

sides. .
Play-houses. May be 
and as they are equipped with ru 
from place to place as desired.

GARDEN cafe^ Food

1 -

j jsolidly constructed. Can’t be accident^ toppled over,
Ss^sc^inTat bnSsyqmCretting,etVsa^otecting baby ' 

^rthTin^cts when left outdoors to sleep.

KIDDIE KOOPS can be quickly folded into a

They are
from

: •
l flies

g
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If - mDEATH OF MBS GERTRUDE
MART GLAND IN SI. JOHN

WE SHOW YOU THE UNE?MAY

k Always a Complete 
Line of Office 

Furniture

X
(Halifax Herald, Thursday.)

A large circle in Halifax will be sorry 
to learn of the death at her home in St.
John of Gertrude Mary, aged twenty- 
four years, the second eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. G. W. C. Gland. Miss
" tWsiv° years^passed^peacefuil^away " jTn E. Keiley was charged frith hav- 
at mklnigti/on Christmas Eve, according ing liquor in his possession othm- 
to a tel^am receivey by her brother, in his private dwelling. The case w 
Mai„r G B Gland, 2441-2 Barrington set over until Monday. . ..
street She enjoyed the acquaintance of There was a further hearing In th
many in Halifax where she had lived case of John Travis, charged with th 
practically all her life, removing to St. theft of a far coat belonging to M
John with her parents about last Septem- Clark of West St John. Some ev
her Mr. Gland’s business interests are Was taken and Travis was further re- 
centered in St. John, where he now re- manded. J. A. Barry appeared in the 
sides. . interests of Travis.

Miss Gland visited Colorado and Ariz- Two men were before the court-on 
ona several times for the benefit of her drunkenness charges. They were both 
health, returning to Halifax from An- famd 
zona in 191fi and removing to St. John 
with her parents as stated. Besides her 
mother and father, three sisters and four 
brothers survive. The sisters are Nellie,
Margaret and Helen at home in St. John,
N. B. The brothers are Jeffrey at home,
Eric, attached to the Naval College at 
Esquimault; Richard, with the Grand 

... the North Sea; Sidney, major 
the Canadian Field Artillery m 

Major G. B., attached to the 
10th Siege Battery, Halifax.

The remains will arrive at HaJliax 
this morning and will be token to the 
residence of Major G. B. Gland, 2441-2 
Barrington street, the funeral tokiwi3|
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house furnisher,
91 CHARLOTTE STREETnessI Start the “Sprustex” way of cleaning 

and dusting furniture and woodwork, 
and make an end of the old dust-cloth 
drudgery, with it« annoyance of flying 
dust, its up-reaching and back-bending 
discomforts.

I

»Now For Fur Coat Bargains.the “SPRUSTEX” MOP 
quickly gathers and holds the dust, pol
ishing as it cleans, and leaving a fine, 
hplliant, sanitary gloss. The long handle 
with its patent secure fastening, makes 
it easy to get at high places and be
neath furniture, radiators, etc. It is

EASILY CLEANED AND KEPT 
CLEAN.

Round and Triangular Style*
“SPRUSTEX” OIL GIVES A NBAR- 

VARMSH POLISH
Call and See Them •

b

WEEK-END SPECIALS
present stock of Near Seal Coals, 

are $150.00 garments. ;

excellent street or driving coat of Natural Marmot for the

our
Charles Christianson was charged with 

houses at Mil- 
remanded.

breaking into summer 
lidgeville. He was

Also you can purchase an ..
exceptional Price of $110.00. These garments were $125.0U.

HOME FOR NEW YEAR’S.
of ex-PolicenianRoland Lawson,

I .aw son of FairviUe, arrived home un
expectedly last evening and is being 
warmly welcomed today by many 
friends. Private Lawson went overseas 
with the original 26th and went through 
stirring engagements with that fighting 
battalion. He was wounded and spent 
some time in hospital before coming 
home. His brother, Private Gordon 
Lawson, was invalided back months ago 
and is now greatly improved In health.

son

E
Fleet in 
with. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFrance ;

W. H. THORNE & CO., EVER SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
I

limited
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